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VIILTEE STRIKE COMPLETE VICTORY
Analysis of New
ILWU Contract

SEATTLE—The following official statement was issued
this week by Matt Meehan, district secretary-treasurer of
the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, concerning the new proposed ILWU contract:
Dear Sirs and Brothers:

You are about to vote on a proposed coastwise agree-
ment which will, if adopted, govern your working conditions

' for the next two years, and it is therefore of the utmost
importance that you consider it carefully. It has been sub-
mitted to you by the negotiating committee, elected by the
membership, with the unanimous recommendation that it
be ratified.

Our arrival at this proposed contract has brought to a
head a long-range program against our organization, in the
form of an attack on this contract. The following facts
will be hepful to you in weighing criticisms of it, and in
making your decision on how to vote.

Undercover attempts to break up our coastwise
bargaining unit and establish a northwest district have
long been evident.
Now these attempts are very much in the open, and have

reached such proportions as to demand the attention and
understanding of every ILWU member.

As you who have fought to build our union well know,
it is only because of our coastwise unit that we have been
able to obtain our present wages and working conditions.
The plan of the International Longshoremen's Associa-

tion to split District 1 of the ILWU is outlined in an article
in "The Tacoma Longshoreman," official organ of the Ta-
coma ILA, November 13th issue. The issue was distributed
to Seattle longshoremen, and possibly to other ILWU locals.
In contained vitriolic attacks on the leadership of the ILWU
and on its methods, and particularly on our proposed
agreement.

ILA Program to Split the District
Briefly, the article referred to sets forth the following

points:
The Pacific Coast District of the ILA and its locals will

under no circumstances consider affiliation with the CIO.
ILA and ILWU locals should cooperate, and should

have committees appear together before Northwest long-
shore locals.

All longshoremen in the Northwest should unite in
one union. The ILA. offers complete local autonomy, with
no interference from the international, There is sentiment
for going independent among some ILWU members, but
that involves too many hazards.

Other substantial unions in the Northwest are AFL
or AFL-minded.

The logical course is for the marine groups to reunite
In a Northwest Maritime Federation.

District officials have long warned of this attempt to
split our Pacific coast district. Minutes of the last ILA
convention were filled with plans to bring ILWU locals back
into the AFL. Tacoma's attempt to reverse the NLRB de-
cision granting coastwise bargaining rights is an essential
part of thieprogram.

Likewise, the splitting tactics within the International
Woodworkers of America, and friendly gestures of a block
within the IWA towards the AFL are part of this same
Picture. The program, as we have said, is not new.

What is something new is the form it is taking. We
must say that the leadership of the ILA has learned
something. No longer do they confine their attack on the
ILWU to name-calling. They have learned that this
method of breaking our organization is ineffective.
In an effort to be effective they are atteMpting to talk

• in the terms of every honest trade unionist—in terms of
working conditions,. and the fundamental rights of organized
labor.

They are focusing an extensive and organized attack on
our proposed contract, and through deliberate falsehood
and distortion are trying to picture it as a sell-out proposal,
and as a radical departure from established conditions, which

- should be repudiated by the membership of the ILWU, the
next step being, of course, to attempt to split away from
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, bring the ILWU
locals into the ILA (or possibly first independent) and split

_ our Pacific coast district.
The main attack on the agreement is a series of blasts

at the arbitration provisions. These are strange sounds,
. coming from the leadership of the ILA. Their memories

are short indeed.
The arbitration provisions in the proposed contract are

not substantially different from those adopted in 1934.
In 1934 the SAME PEOPLE who are now blasting

these provisions held leading positions in the ILA, and
UPHELD THE PRINCIPLE OF ARBITRATION as set
forth in the old agreement.
They UPHELD the award of the National Longshore-

men's Board, appointed by President Roosevelt, which
established the basic principles of arbitration in the old
and new agreements.

The award of this board provided, briefly, that in the
event the local labor relations committee failed to agree on
any matter, either party signatory to the agreement, might
demand arbitration.

• Now these same people are saying that our arbitration
Provisions are a sell-out. They outline six points over which

-* they claim the arbitrator has control, and which they say
make him a dictator of our organization.

• We list these points below, together with explanations,
because it is important for every ILWU member to recog-
nize that a campaign of confusion and distortion is being
carried on against, our agreement.

ILA Attacks on Arbitration Provisions
The ILA, claiming that under the provisions of our

Proposed, agreement the coast arbitrator is a dictator of
our organization, makes the following attacks on the arbi-
tration provisions:

Claims the arbitrator can establish uniform coast-wide
Working and dispatching rules.

UNIFORM COAST-WIDE RULES ARE SOME-
THING FOR WHICH WE HAVE LONG BEEN WORK-
ING. In 1934 we struck for uniform wages, hours and
Working conditions. Since then we have obtained coast-
Wide load limits, and in general have fought for unifohn

(Continued on Page 3)

Seeks Full
Control
Of Labor
NEW YORK—The details

of how organized labor may
be crushed under the M-day
plans are given in an article
entitled: "Wartime Conscrip-
tion and Control of Labor,"
by three assistants of U. S.
Attorney-General Robert H.
Jackson.
The article, by Francis Hoague,

Russell M. Brown and Philip Mar-
cus, appeared in the November
issue of the Harvard Law Review.

Provisions for a work-or-fight
order, similar to the one which
was used for strikebreaking in the
last war, are contained in the
present conscription act, the au-
thors reveal.

"The recently enacted Selec-
tive Training and Service act
authorizes the president to pro-

vide for occupational defer-

ments and is capable of use for

'work or Fight' regulations

among men of draft age," the

article says.
Showing how the work-or-fight

order was carried out by the U.

S. employment service in the last

war, the article says: "The

threat of being removed from the

rolls of the employment bureaus

was quite effective, as illustrated

by the fact that the same threat,

together with the threat of cancel-

ling draft deferments, was suc-

cessfully used to comply with an

award of the war labor board."

A similar role by the U. S.

employment service in the com-

ing war is among the recom-

mendations of the authors in a

section headed "Practical Con-

siderations."
In other parts of this section

the authors call for suspension
of the closed shop, some Ind of
conscription of labor, suspen-
sion of working hour laws for
women and children and the
awarding of tin medals to work-

ers to keep them satisfied.
"Even to use voluntary labor

of this kind may mean the suspen-
sion of minimum hour laws for
women and • children as well as

laws relating to the time children

are to spend in school and the

duty of parents to provide an edu-
cation," the article says. "And di-

lution of labor means suspension

of the closed shop."
The authors assert that the co-

operation of labor must be gained:
Another "parctical consideration,'

,

they say, is "to effect some sort

of working arrangements with la-
bor unions or groups of employes

and perhaps even utiliez unions in

the administrative machinery of

any ,control. . . A troublesome
factor in gaining labor's confi-
dence is its resentment at real or

fancied war profiteering.
"Propaganda, making the

employee feel that the govern-

ment is alive to his needs, and

the initiation of a system of
rewarding the worker with

sonic token of distinction are

means of bolstering flagging

morale."
The authors express confidence

that such measures would be held

constitutional. "As the experi-

ence of the World War indicates,

slight notice is given to constitu-
tional technicalities in time of

stress," they say.
"Any further or more detailed

discussion of the constitutional

aspects of federal control of labor
would therefore seem especially
unnecessary at this time.

"There is little likelihood
that even the more rigorous
sanctions used to enforce la-
bor regulations would be held
invalid under the Eighth
Amendment as cruel and unus-
ual punishment."

May Strike
In England
LONDON—Four hundred thou-

sand members of the Amalga-
mated Engineering union hinted
here that they may be driven to
take strike action to protect their
wage standards in the face of a
drastically rising cost of living.
The national committee of the

union called a half-day stoppage
of work December 14 to deter-
mine by vote the number of mem-
bers who are backing up their de-
mands for a 5-cent per hour wage
Increase.

Although the national commit-
tee voted to turn their demands
over to an arbitration board they
held out the threat of a strike in
case something isn't done to re-
qdiust their wages, to the soaring
food and living prices.

Hope for Pardon by Christmas

Union men and women the nation over are supporting a move for a pardon for
these three brothers by Christmas, Ernest Ramsay, Frank Conner and Earl King, are
shown in the latest picture of them taken at San Quentin last week.

Demand Draft
Protection

SAN FRANCISCO.—Draft problems relating to sea-
men will be discussed by the local CIO Council Committee
on the Draft at a conference Monday, December 2, with
General Mittelstaedt, state draft director, at Sacramento, it
was announced by Estolve Ward, committee secretary.

Ward said Jack O'Donnell, Marine Cooks Assistant Sec-
retary; Revels Cayton, Maritime Federation District Council
Secretary, and other officials would accompany the com-
mittee.

The committee will protest e7:orts of local craft officials
to keep seamen with low draft numbers from shipping out.

SAN FRANCISCO—Demand for full protection for sea-
men against discriminatory enforcement of the draft law
was voiced this week by the Maritime Federation, the CIO
Council here, the National Maritime Union, the Marine
Cooks & Stewards, and the Marine Firemen.

In New York, the NMU through

Joe Curran has demanded of the

draft authorities in Washington

that sea4men be given dispePisation
to sail.

Local draft authorities have
attempted to institute a policy
whereby seamen with low draft
numbers may not sail on the
grounds that.they may be called
up in the next draft in January.

In New York, the NMU
through Joe Curran contacted
draft authorities in Washngton,
pointing out that there is no rea-
son why seamen should be forced
to get individual permission to
sail.

The NMU told draft officials
that through the bureau of marine
inspection and the ship's articles,
there is a full record of seamen
and where they are going.

"Seamen when they are on U.
S. ships are on U. S. soil," the
NMU said. "American seamen
should not be deprived of their
right to earn a living merely
because they might be drafted
In the future.

In San Francisco, the CIO coun-
cil has established a committee of
various CIO unions to aid drafted
union men, which will work di-
rectly with the various maritime
unions.
The committee consis tys of

Estolve Ward, Newspaper Guild;
Frank Drum, Steel Workers; Her-
man Stuyvelaar, ILWU Ship
Clerks; Henry Schmidt, ILWU
longshoremen; Joe Russell, NMU;
A. P. Wagner, Federal Workers;
Sam Kidd, Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers, and Ed Whelan, Ship
Clerks.
The committee has already had

several conferences with the local
draft authorities demanding pro-
tection for members to be drafted
or who are drafted.

Through active work of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards, dis-
crimination against one mem-
ber on the President Harrison,
David Jeffrey, was halted. The
draft board wired the American
President lines not to allow him
to ship out because he had a
low number.
Assistant Secretary Jack O'Don-

nell immediately took the case up

With Major Mittelstaedt, Cali-
fornia draft director, and a re-
lease was granted.

The Lurline was almost held up
this week on the same grounds,
but after protest the entire crew
received dispension for the trip.

Dangers to union men are con-
tained in the draft regulations that
deferments may be obtained after
request by employers that a man
is needed on ship.

Good union men with low
numbers working for such out-
fits as Matson, of course, "may
not be needed," unless strong
united union action is taken.

Company stooges and pets of
Matson officials in this manner
can get deferments, while those
who fought for conditions may be
told to join the army, they are
"needed."

"We will be 100 per cent alert
to any such cases of discrimina-
tion," declared Revels Cayton, sec-
retary of the Maritime Federation
district council No. 2. "And we
will not sit, back and allow any
good union men to be pulled off
their jobs, while 'friends' of the
shipowners are allowed to stay
on ship."

Unlike in the last war, when
seamen were given general dis-
pension, seamen now are under
the same terms as all other work-
ers despite the fact seamen have

a completely different type of
work.

SAN FRANCISCO — General
information on the craft may be

obtained here by calling UNder-
hill 5812, according to union of-

ficials.

All seamen who gave their home
address as one of the union halls
on the front here are in draft
board No. 76, it was announced,
located at 25 Taylor street in the
Golden Gate theater building.

Green Pay
Raised
NEW ORLEANS—(FP)

—The AFL convention on
Nov. 25 voted William
Green an $8,000 pay in-
crease, followed by the
granting of a similar in-
crease to Secretary-Treas-
urer George Meany, mak-
ing his salary $18,000 a
year, and $20,000 for
Green.

Opposition came from
President John P. Burke of
the International Brother-
hood of Pulp Sulphite and
Paper Mill Workers, who
said labor union ideals
should not be influenced by
business salary scales. He
recommended $15,000 for
Green and $12,000 for
Meany.

Joe Ryan To
Cali ILA
Strike Again
N E W ORLEANS — Joe

Ryan, ILA president, threat-
ened this week to again call
a "nation-wide" strike in his
efforts to smash the coast-
wise bargaining power of
Pacific Coast longshoremen.
Ryan said he woulu use the Ta-

coma ILA local as the first gui-
nea pig in his plan, jerking the
Tacoma workers off their jobs,
then spreading the so-called
strike to Atlantic and Gulf ports.
Ryan spoke at the AFL con-

vention meeting here and referred
to plentiful aid from seagoing
unions.

The president of the ILA,
which operates on the east
coast and in the Gulf with a
shape-up system instead of un-
ion control of the hiring ball as
in the ILWU on the west coast,
said he would call the strike if
the Pacific Coast shipowners
signed the new proposed two-
year agreement with the !MU.

-7-SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28—
Harry Lund eberg told newspaper-
men in this city upon being in-
formed of ILA President Joe
Ryan's threat to use the Sailors
Union of the Pacific in support of
a Tacoma strike, that Ryan speaks
for himself or the union he heads,
not for anyone -lie.

Lundeberg said Ryan doesn't
speak for the sailors. Let the
Longshoremen fight it out
themselves and not try to tell
the sailors what to do."

•Conal• 
lator

Drunk,
Charge
WASHINGTON, D. C. —

President Roosevelt this week
warned Congressman Martin
Dies that his activities may
interfere with the spy work
of the FBI.
The president said when the

jurisdicition question between
the Dies committee and the
FBI is cleared up, "there is
no reason why there should
not be complete harmony be-
tween your committee and
the executive branch of the
government."

LOS ANGELES—The war
department labor mediator
sent out to aid in settlement
of the Vultee aircraft strike,
was so drunk most of the
time he hindered negotiations.
That was the public charge

made by the CIO Auto Workers
here last week, against Major
Sydney Simpson. He was recalled
to Washington upon the union's
demand.

"Union negotiators told the
major he was too booze-be-
fuddled and after he sobered
the committee would meet with
him," the union said in a pub-
lic statement.
"We maintain that the ma-

jor's intoxication throughout
these negotiations has been one
of the major causes of confu-
sion."
Meanwhile, from Washington

came charges against the union
that the strike was a communist
plot and that the leaders of the
3,700 striking Vultee workers
were stbverisive elements and
were taking orders from com-
munist party leaders.
The accusations were made by

Attorney General Jackson,' who at
the same time criticized the Dies
committee for making similar
charges at the same time.

Jackson said that Dies pre-
mature pultlicity about agita-
tors among the Vultee workers
hindered the activities of FBI
agents working in the union.
Strike leaders declared that the

action of Jackson and Dies was
nothing more than an effort "to
deliver a stab in the back to
honest American workers who
are asking'a living wage."
Wyndham Mortimer, intern a-

tiortal representative who along
with west coast Auto Workers
Director Lew Michener, was
named , as a "communist" by
Jackson, declared that "starva-
tion wages, not any 'ism,' caused
this strike."

He protested the attack upon
the Americanism and loyalty of
workers seeking to improve
wages over a 50 cent an hour
minimum, from a company that
has received millions upon mil-
lions in profitable orders from
the government.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A bill
that would outlaw the closed shop
in all defense industries, was in-
troduced into congress this week
by Congressman Hoffman of
Michigan, long-time labor foe.
Hoffman pointed to the newly-

announced CIO organizing drive
in basic industries: and to the
Vultee strike.

Congressman Leland Ford,
Los Angeles, declared the
Vultee strike was a "sabotage"
plot on the part of the 010
against the defense program,
and implied Harry Bridges was
responsible for it all.
Another California Democrat,

John Costello, who declared the
demands of the strikers and the
organizing program "look like an
organized program, possibly a
plot," and then went on to object
to wage increases in defense in-
dustries.

Bill To Ban
Strikes Drawn
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Repre-

sentative Smith of Virginia, author
of the Smith "ripper" amendments
to the Wagner act, popped up
Thursday with a bill to ban strikes
at plant:4' having war or navy de-
parttnent contracts.
According to Associated Press

the legislation would "provide
heavy penalties for sabotage,
would make it unlawful for em-
ployes to strike without thirty
days notice . . . and would make
it unlawful to coerce a prospective
worker in such plants with regard
to membership in a labor organi-
zation."

Men On
The Job
Again
DOWNEY, Calif. — Vultee

aircraft workers were back
on the job here this week
after an 11-day strike which
netted them more than a
mililon and a quarter dollars
a year in wage gains.

Hailed as a complete victory
for the CIO Auto Workers air-
craft division, settlement came
after days and nights of bargain-
ing between a 10-man workers
negotiating committee, union offi-
cers and company officials.

Other union gains, accord- ,
ing to the contract:
An absolute minimum of

621/2 cents an hour. (Present
minimum is 50 cents.)

Job seniority will be strictly
adhered to in hiring and firing.
One week's vacation with

Pay.
Five days sick leave with

pay each year.
No loss in seniority if work. '

er is drafted.
If worker is drafted, he will

receive bonus of one week's

pay.
Wages will be reviewed every

four months during life of
agreement.

There will be two paid holt.
days.

Third shift workers will re. ,
ceive a five cent bonus and.
will work only six suds half
hours for eight hours pay.

Final settlement came after'
Major Sydney Simpson, U. S. de-
partment of war mediator, who
was here for negotiations, had
been recalled to the capital, and
before Dr. John R. Steelman, U.S.
deliartment 'of labor conciliator
had arrived.

The contract was ready to be
signed by the time Steelman
arrived.

The Vultee strike, which gained
nationwide publicity because it
was the first major strike. in a
national defense industry, • was
called November 15 after nine
weeks of negotiating had failed to
bring the company up from its
offer of 50 cents an hour for
lower bracket workers.

Attacked from all sides, the
strikers nevertheless -held their
lines fast and came out with the
first CIO contract in Southern
California aircraft.

Many of the young workers
had never been on a picketline
before, but they hit the bricks
enthusiastically and, ignoring
threats front Washington that
they were "traitors" and that
their strike was "treason," they
held their ranks solidly to.
gether.

The settlement was hailed by
outside observers as a complete
union victory, for it was the first
time a union in this area has been
able to smash the 50 cent mini-
mum, long the standard in air-
craft here.

"This is the first gun in our
drive to organize the aviation

industry on this coast," said

Lew Michener, west coast di-

rector of the union.

"Now that the Vultee strikers

have paved the way tor the
rest of the workers, they can

follow us the easy way and
realize the same gains the Va.

tee boys had to fight for.
"I want to give all the credit

in the world to the workers'

bargaining committee which

fought so hard for their men in

the bargaining which lasted SO

long," Michener said.

Praise for
John L.
ATLANTIC CITY—The

CIO convention meeting
here last week adopted the
following resolution en-.
titled "President Lewis:"
"This convention goes on

record as declaring that
without the firm and coura-
geous leadership of Presi-
dent Lewis the great ac-
complishments which are
now part of the labor his-
tory of the United States
would never have been
realized."

Philip Murray, already
elected as Lewis' successor,
told the convention that

I the shaggy-brewed miner
will always be "President
Lewis."

Unions Abolished
In France
VICHY, France—All labor un-

ions have been abolished in
France by decree of the govern-
ment of Marshal Petain.

NEW YORK.—Hourly minim-
ums of from 26 cents to 36 cents
for 31,000 women and minors in
New York state's hotel industry
went into effect November 25.
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CIO Resolutions Defend
Rights of Workers

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—The national CIO convention devoted a considerable amount of time and many
resolutions to the subjects of peace and national defense, emphasizing that big business and the administration have
launched a war against labor in the name of national defense.
 o o In the unanimously adopted re-

port of the committee on officers' soever to compliance with the Another resolution called eaten- limiting our nations' activities to
report, whose chairman was Vice- National Labor Relations act. tion to the fact that the war pro- the building of mere armories of
President Reid Robinson, outlined "It is plain that unless there gram "has created opportunities airplanes, tanks and guas will not
a program„ for national defense as is a sharp departure by the ad- for monopolies and business corn- serve but rather will defeat the
follows: ministration from the present binations to extort huge profits basic interests of national de-

"1. Preservation of labor's method of administering the de- for themselves at the expense of fense."
right as embodied in the NLRB fense program, we shall be faced the American people," and in- The convention repeated the
(Wagner act), the wages and with the dilemma of war or de- structed incoming officers to "for- CIO's definite and complete oppo-
hours act, the Walsh-Healey act, pression." mulate measures looking toward sition to conscription, warning that
(which requires employers get- On this point, the convention the control of profits." it has meant "a seriously destruc-
ting government contracts to adopted a strongly worded reso- still another resolution reaf- tive impact upon our democratic
conform to certain labor stand- lution demanding that President firmed cio determination "that institutions and endangers the
ards) the Coffey coal stabiliza- Roosevelt issue an executive order this nation must not enter into peace of the nation."
tion act, the social security act denying government contracts toThe resolution on the subjectany foreign entanglements which
and other legislation. law violators, and refusing to buy may in any way drag Us down demanded safeguards "in order
"2. The right of wage earners gold and silver from any such the path of entering or becom- to avoid this result," condemn-

to organize into unions of their firms. ing involved in foreign wars. ing "the manner in which CIO
own choosing. The resolutien pointed out that Eternal vigilance by organized unions and their officials have
"3. The right of organized the "national defense" council has labor wit be the basic guaran- been openly Ignored in the se-

wage earners to bargain collec- "enunciated a labor policy which tee that a repetition of 1917 will lection of labor representatives
tively with their employers. urges employers to comply withbe avoided. for the administration of this
"4. The right to freedom of   

"
"Under the guise and false pre- law."

speech, assembly, action and 
worship. Be sure to read the Pres-

tense of furthering national de- The resolution demanded an

fense the enemies of labor and "active voice" for labor in admin-
"5. Progressive improvement ident Says column on page democracy are attacking the liv- istration, no discrimination for

of real wages so as to improve 5 for an analysis of the ing standards of the common peo- union activity, reinstatement with
purchasing power. CIO convention, pie, the existence of labor unions, full seniority for conscripts who
"6. Progressive reduction of   and the democratic inattutiona of come back alive, protection of

working hours for absorption of labor laws, but it failed to adopt the nation in their drive towards social security for conscripts, ade-
the unemployed and expandedquate housing and full civil rightsany effective enforcement meas- war," the resolution said.
production. ures and at the same time ap- "Labor believes that national de- for conscripts, and prevention of
"7. Legislation to insure se- proved the awarding of contracts fense means the creation of a na- foreclosures, evictions from homes,

curity and opportunity for young and loans to anti-labor employ- tion of strong, healthy and well- lapsing of life insurance policies,
and old people, the unemployed era." fed people employed at work at etc.
and all the needy who are not John L. Lewis told the history of decent and substanial wages and Other resolutions on the subject
otherwise provided for." the CIO's long fight to obtain the dedicated to the belief that the demanded preservation of civil lib-

The committee referred scath- policy--how the senate has passed democratic way is the best way erties, calling attention to the fact

ingly to the fact that the admin- such a law three times, and how of living. that "hysterical fears" are being

istration rewards with fat war con- administration wheel-horses have "Labor believes that national aroused and endanger these lib-

tracts giant corporations found prevented a vote in the house. defense means the continued erties; condemned anew the alien

guilty time after time of violet- "The White House," he said, growth and expansion of power- registration act, pointing out that

ing the Wagner act and other la- "has never raised its hand or ful Industrial unions, the vigi- it "menaces the civil liberties of

bor laws. its voice to say to the house or- lent protection and constant all the American people by strik-

"In spite of many pious dec. ganization or the committee on safeguarding of the exercise by ing at the rights of minorities;

!orations of policy," the commit- rules, 'The democratic processes all of our cherished civil rights and demanded that the adminis-

tee said, "it is now a fact that would require that the people's of speech, press, assembly and tration use part of the $50,000,000

$13,500,000,000 have been award- representatives b e g i v e n a worship. earmarked for refugee aid to help

ed in government defense con- chance to express themselves on "Labor believes that ignoring free union men in Europe's con-
tracts without any regard what- this subject." these fundamental principles and centration camps.

Important Resolutions of the National CIO Convention
WHEREAS, President Roose-ministered by communist phil-

All Welcome 
The resolution was adopted

osophy, or Nazi philosophy, or without discussion. A scattered velt, in consultation with repre-
Fascist philosophy, or any sew delegates, who had de; sentatives of the maritime

In CIO other philosophy, they lied. rnanded a resolution seeking to unions in November, 1939,

The resolution was intro- oust all "communists" from promised that unemployment in-

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.--In duced by Thomas Kennedy of CIO positions, voted "no." surance for seamen wouid be

a brief resolution which de- the Mine Workers, as chairman "the first order of business"
when congress met in January,of the resolutions committee.
1940; and

clared "there is room for all" in
"This Is a plain, simple re- Seek Jobthe CIO, the national conven-

WHEREAS, thereafter, a sea-tion of the Congress of Indus- affirmation of the policies of
the C10," Kennedy said. "It is men's unemployment insurancetrial Organizations condemned
not conceived In red-baiting bill, H. R. 9798, which would"dictatorships." Insurance
hysteria or witch-hunting and relieve much of the sufferingThe resolution adopted on the I want to make this statement 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—
subject strongly attacked those resulting from this enforced

to demonstrate our unity." Demand for unemployment in-
who belittle the Americanism of surance for seamen was voiced loss of income, was introduced

The resolutions continued 
the CIO and those who red-bait In the following resolution in the house of representatives;

with the statement that the CIO andCIO unions. rejected "the dictatorships and 
adopted by the national CIO

WHEREAS, In spite of the
Part of John L. Lewis' open- totalitarianism of nazism, corn- 

convention here last week:
president's promise, and in spite

ing day address in which he munism and fascism as inimi- WHEREAS, all major groups
of the fact that hearings have

touched on the matter was con- cal to the welfare of labor, and of induStrial workers, exclusive been held on H. R. 9798, we
tamed in the resolution, AS fol- destructive of our form of goy- of seamen, are protected from have been unable to get favor-
lows: eminent." the hazards of unemployment able action; therefore, be it
"We yield to no man the rght It emphasized that "the CIO by unemployment insurance; RESOLVED, that the plight

to challenge our Americanism must organize the unorganized and of the seamen be again brought
of the organizations which at and build up and strengthen WHERAS, the exemption of to the attention of President
this moment we represent; and our unions. We roust work seamen has no logical basis; Roosevelt and of administration
those who infest the columns of for a greater and better Amer- and leaders in congress mmediately
the public press with their vile lea. WHEREAS, the effect of the and that they be asked to fa-
fulminations, saying that the "There is room for all of 'us war on shipping has drastically cilitate immediate passage by
policies of the CIO are con- In this great movement to work curtailed employment in the congress of an adequate unern-
oeived and endorsed, and sup- for these noble ideals and sound American merchant marine; ployment insurance bill for sea-
ported, and encouraged, and ad- objectives." and men.

Congratulations

Phil Murray, new president of the CIO, is shown with
John' L. Lewis at the CIO convention in Atlantic City,
shortly after Murray, faithful friend of John L.'s for
some 30 years, took over the position held by Lewis since
found:ng of the CIO.

Schooner Seamen
Still on Beach

SAN FRANCISCO—Charges that the tie-up of Pacific
Coast steamschooners, despite settlement of demands of
the three unions that struck, is being prolonged through
shipowner connivance in order to provide the basis for
governmental interference with the rights of seamen, were
made this week by the San Francisco bay area district coun-
cil of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

It was pointed out that duringe> 
the period when the three unions standing that may exist in refer-
were on strike, the shipowners ence to the steam schooner die-
and most of the agencies of the pute in which two CIO San Fran-
government in Washington, cimco unions were involved, the
eluding Defense Commissioner following telegram has been sent
Sidney Hillman and Secretary of to President Franklin D. Roose-
Labor Perkins, were threatening volt and Secretary of Labor
the strikers on grounds of hold- Frances Perkins:
ing up "national defense."

A statement issued by the 'This will advise you Marine

council declared that "the Cooks and Stewards Association

Maritime Federation of the CIO, Marine Engineers Benefi-
cial Association CIO, and Pacific cannot help but draw Ma-
rine Firemen, Independent,tlie conclusion that the em-
which have been on strikeployers are deliberately with-
against Pacific Coast Steam-

ties as a means of providing
contracts and are ready to re-the `totalitarian-minded' coia
turn to work.gress now in session with an

excuse for forcing restrictive 'Negotiations are now in

and-labor legislation on the progress between the schooner

workers and particularly the owners and the sailors union,

maritime industry." AFL, and Master Mates and Pi-

At the same time, a statement lots Association, AFL.

released by the San Francisco 'These unionm did not raise
C10 council stated that the two denutndm at the beginning of
unions now engaged in "nego- the strike but subsequently they
[lotions" with the shipowners, the raised demands Which they are
SUP and the Masters, Mates and now attempting to negotiate.
Pilots, "did not raise demands at .The San Francisco CIO
the beginning of the strike but Council takes this opportunity
subsequently they raised demands to explain the status of the
which they are now attempting to steamschooner dispute and to
negotiate." clarify any doubts that might

The Masters at the begin- have arisen regarding the posi-
ning of the strike action by the tion of our two unions."
Firemen extended their old  
agreement with the shipownere
and continued to "negotiate," AFL Studieswhile the SUP officials de-
clared they were "locked out."
Considerable pressure w a Jurisdictionplaced Upon the Firemen, who

took the lead in the fight, on the
Marine Cooks and 

tileNEW ORLEANS--Out of a

gineers, all of whom bore the heat 
 Marine En-

total of 178 resolutions submitted
to the AFL convention here, 21from Washington and from the

shipowners for their militant concerned themselves with ques-
tions of jurisdiction disputes withstand.'
in the AFL.

Despite the campaign against

CIO Convention 'Raps Commission them, the three unions came
through with satisfactory gains—
a $7.50 raise and other important
improvements for the MFOW, aDelegates Call for Investigation of Anti-Labor Activities $10 raise and other vital gains
for the Engineers and a boost in

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. trade union representation and training schools, and by this shi pown ing interests of the the manning scale for the
to collective bargaining; and action has disregarded the United States, and is seeking to Cooks plus an increase in wages—Following is the resolu-
W H E R E A S, the maritime widespread unemployment now bring the entire merchant ma- of $5 and in overtime of five

tion adopted by the CIO commission has revived the old existing in the industry and at- rine, its personnel and equip- cents an hour.

convention on the maritime United States shipping corn- tempted to flood the already ment under regimented con- Since this settlement two weeks
missioners' hiring halls for the overcrowded maritime industry trol; therefore, be it ago, however, the shipownerscommission: 
hiring of crews for its ships, with additional hundreds of in- RESOLVED, that Congress have maneuvered to keep theWHEREAS, the United States in spite of the fact that smooth- experienced men; and be requested to order an im- schooners tied up, the samemaritime commission, although mediate and thorough investi-ly operating union hiring halls WHEREAS, the m a r It I m e schooners they maintained whenoperating its vessels in private gation of the maritime corn-exist in all ports where hiring oommittee of the CIO, on be- the 114100W, the MCS and thetrade in competition with pri- mission which will expose itsis done; and MEBA members were out on thevately owned merchant ships, half of all maritime workers, supervision of the AmericanWHEREAS, the commission, bricks against, were absolutelyhas repeatedly denied to crews has repeatedly stated that the merchant marine with particu- vital to "national defens.",an these vessels the most ele- in violation of its promise to United States maritime corn- lar reference to ship construe- Following is the statement bymentary rights now accorded to the maritime unions, has re- mission is anti-labor in the ex-* tion, operating subsidies and the Maritime Federation Coun-American workers, the right to cruited non-seamen for its treme, is dominated by the anti-labor activities. en

ILA Rank and File Tells
AFL to Oust Racketeers

BROOKLYN—Brooklyn members of the International Longshoremen's Association
this week wired the American Federation of Labor convention in New Orleans endorsing
the anti-racketeering drive and naming the ILA as an "excellent place to start."
The wire, signed by Peter Maz-4----

zie, chairman of the Brooklyn ILA
Rank and File Committee, was
addressed to William Green, AFL
president.

It read:
"Brooklyn ILA rank and file

wholeheartedly endorses ef-
forts eliminate racketeer in-
fluences from AFL.

"Believe ILA excellent place
to start. Racket leadership
six Brooklyn locals already
linked with Murder, Inc.
"Joseph P. Rsasn, Emil Cam-

arda maintain control by re-
fusing democratic voice to
membership.
"They refuse to consider

membership demands for union
hiring hall and fight efforts of
membership to clean out rack-
eteers.
"Known criminals appointed

delegate s. Discrimination,
kickbac k, gangsterism the

rule."

Ryan is ILA president and Cam-
arda, a power in Brooklyn poli-
tics, is first vice president.
The rank and file committee

was formed three months ago
when the membership of the six
Red Hook ILA locals were unsuc-
cessful in a series of efforts to
enlist the aid of Ryan in unseat-
ing the Brooklyn leadership.

Membership dues are now being
paid to the rank and file eomit-
tee and held in escrow until the
leadership issue is settled. Rank
and file headquarters is at 176
Columbia street, Brooklyn.

Muzzle pointed out today
that ninny Red Hook delegates,
Appointed by Ryan or Camar-
da, are known criminals with
"records as long as your arm."
He cited the record of Frank

Hickey, a Ryan delegate recently

slain on West street in Manhat-
tan. Hickey was appointed a
delegate in Ryan's own local, 791,
a few days after he was released
from jail several months ago.

Bookkeeping
Trick
NEW ORLEANS — The

AFL convention here this
week lifted its 1c per mem-
ber tax on affiliates used
as a war chest to fight the
CIO—
And transferred the tax

to the regular per capita
payments to the AFL,
raising the per capita tax
from ic to 2c.

Appointed
"The steamschooner strike

has been over for two weeks.
"The shipowners denied that

there was any lockout. Yet 50
vessels (the entire steam-
schooner fleet) lay tied up to
the piers.
"The striking unions, umuuic-

ly, the Marine Cooks, the Ma-
rine Firemen, and the Marine
Engineers, have signed agree-
ments and have notified the
employers that they are pre-
pared to return to work Imme-
diately.
"Two weeks have gone by

and the shipowner,' have not
yet called for men, delimit° the
feet that the strike is over and
there are no picket lines.
"The Maritime Federation of

the Pacific cannot help but
draw the conclusion that the
employers are deliberately
withholding resumption of acti-
vities as a means of providing
the 'totalitarian-minded con-
gresa with an excuse for forcing
restrictive anti-labor legislation
on the workers and particularly
the marine industry."
Following is the statement is-

sued by the Skin Francisco CIO
Council:
"In answer to certain state-

ments emanating from Washing-
ton and to correct any misunder-

Such fights as those between the
coopers and the carpenters and
the metal polishers versus the
jewelry workers took the dele-
gates' time.

None of the resolutions touched
upon the two best known jurisdic-
tional disputes: brewery workers
vs. teamsters and lithographers vs.
the printing trades.

Delegate James D. Graham of
the Montana State Federation of
Labor is sponsor of a resolution
which would require the 1941 con-
vention to elect a commission of
nine members to study the whole
problem of jurisdictional quarrels
and present a peace formula to
the 1942 convention.

No Union
Funds Used
SAN FRANCISCO. — No union

funds of any kind were used in
the recent political talk of John
L. Lewis, it was stated in a letter
received by Recording Secretary
Walter E. Bell, of 1LWU 1-1 0
here frOm Kathryn Lewis, execu-
tive assistant to John L.
The letter follows:

"Mr. Lewis' broadcast of Oc-
tober 25, 1940, cost somewhere
between forty-five and fifty
thousand dollars. This is mere-
ly an estimate, since I do not
know the exact figures."

"No amount of this money for
the broadcast was taken from
the per capita tax of the CIO,
United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica or any other constituent un-
ion of the C10.

"The broadcast was paid for,
In its entirety, by the National
Council of Democrats for Wil-
kie, which is a political organi-
zation.

"I do not know what informa-
tion the newspapers may have
carried in San Francisco but the
fact is that not one cent of un-
ion money was used by Mr.
Lewis for this broadcast."

Frisco Longshore
Special Meeting

By PUBLICITY support to curb unauthorized job
action.COMMITTEE ILWU 1-10 it should also be noticed that

SAN FRANCISCO—At the
regular membership meeting
of the local held at Eagle's
hall, Monday evening, No-
vember 25, Frank Hendricks,
vice president, presiding, mi-
nutes of regular membership
meeting of November 18,
read and adopted.

Minutes of Executive Board of
November 13 and November 20
read and adopted as read.
A motion was made and carried

at the membership meeting Met
stopwork meeting be held Mon-

day night, December 2, to dis-
cuss the new contract.
A committee was elected, to be

known as the Coininittee for the
Protection of Labor's Rights Un-
der the Conscription Act.

CIO Convention
The CIO convention at Atlan-

tic City disposed of prOblems
which many of its enemies hoped
would lead to a split and per-
Imps the existence of the CIO as
a progressive labor movement.

The convention disposed of
the business of the convention
very efficiently and harmoni-

"mic:L%Prident John L. Lewis re-
signed and urged the convention
to elect a successor who the CIO
could unitedly support.

Sidney Hillman forces were
unable to halt the young pro-
gressive delegates to the con-
vent

ii3°nIeL,mies of the CIO were
hoping the Hillman forces
could drive John L. Lewis out
of a commanding position in
the CIO.
But despite John L. Lewis' en-

dorsement of Willkie, the young-
er generation of the CIO delegates
fully realized John L. was the
most courageous and outspoken

c:nfe
ntlti.e leaders who hold high of-

fice in the American labor move-

On Unity
The CIO rejected the unity plan

of the administration and the top
leadership of the AFL which de-
manded the CIO dissolve the
present setup and return to the
antiquated form of craft union-
ism, resulting in a score or more
unions in large steel or auto
plants continually sniping at each
other over job control.

The convention took a firm
stand against the U. S. becom-
ing involved in the present
.European war, which has now
become a massacre of the in-
nocents.
Germany blasts English cities

to ruins, England returns the
compliment with in and
bombs German cities.
And despite official propagan-

da, aerial bombardment of mili-
tary objectives doesn't always re-
sult In bombs landing where they
are intended to land.

Up-to-date working class dis-
tricts around docks and factor-
i,eLsirelcueleivn.et the brunt of thei 

The convention refused to be
stampeded on the question of
reds, and declared the CIO was
not in favor of setting up an in-
quisition to delve into the politic-
al beliefs of the members of the
CIO..

Adopted an organizing cam-
paign to organ.i2e the lumber in-
dustry, aviation, Bethlehem steel
and Ford. Stood firm against any
curtailment of civil liberties, for
labor legislation to raise wages,
regulation of living costs, revision
of taxes away from the small
man and 2,000,000 more jobs for
the unemployed.

White slavers were absent from
the convention, also racketeers.

Special Bulletin
Members of the local should

carefully read the message to
ILWU longshoremen issued by
the Pacific. Coast District.

A move is under way along
the Pacific coast to cause dis-
sension and split the district
on the agreement.
Members of the local should ob-

serve and ponder why, that cer-
tain individuals and groups have
consistently used the lack of an
agreement as a hot question to
disrupt meetings of the local and
create dissension.

The suit to individuals are
now carrying on a whispering
campaign, crying "mellout."
But. none of them offer any

suggestions as to what can be
done. They would have you be-
lieve the shipowners' are eager to
have the agreement signed, when
in reality the shipowners can op-
erate during this period of war
hysteria without an agreement
and be assured of government

most of those carrying on the
whispering campaign are very
careful and never make mo-
tions at the meetings of the lo-
cal which would offend the
shipowners.

They prefer to remain anony-
mous, and by so doing, protect
themselves against blacklisting;
If the union was broken up by
the employers.. they would fold
up and grab the best jobs avail-
able and do what has been done
In the past, leave the rank and
file holding the sack.
Many of the younger set would

leave this' industry and seek em-
ployment in other industries.

Older workers, who have
spent their lives on the water-
front, cannot readily seek work
elsewhere and would have to
remain and face the changed
conditions.
Last week, there were bundles

of the "Auserican Citizen" placed
at the dock gates of Matson,
American President Lines and a
number of other busy points along
the waterfront.
Meyer Lewis, who was dis-

patched to the Pacific coast by
William Green to carry on a
campaign of guerilla warfare
against the CIO and progressives
In the AFL, became so obnox-
ious to the AFL as a whole, his
actions caused much discussion at
the last State convention of the
AFL.

His record stinks so bad that
even Vandeleur could not bear
the smell and he and Vandeleur
are now fighting each other.

A few members of the dirty
dozen are trying to earn coffee
money by distributing Meyer
Lewis' scandal sheet.
As regards the use of liftboards

it should be noticed that San
Francisco, the so-called red" port,
was able to head off the use of
the liftboards longer than some
of the so-called conservative ports
along the coast.

Certain groups would be very
pleased if they could succeed in
tying up the Pacific; coast ports
during the Christmas holidays
and have the longshoremen pac-
ing the bricks, same as in other
years.

Brothers, be on the alert and
refuse to be stnumeded, par-
ticularly by those who have
never worked under the condi-
tions which existed before
1934.

Party
Entertainment and dance given

by the Howard Sperry Post, No.
3570, Veterans of Foreign Waril
of the United States, Saturday
evening, January 25, 1941. Half
of the proceeds will go to the
drum corps of the local. Tickets
cost 35e.
The dance will be held in the

beautiful auditorium of the War
Memorial Building, Van Ness and
McAllister.

13e on hand for a good time
and give the brothers in the drusa
corps support.

Sick Committee
Week of December 2: W.

Kroll, :3125; T. Kromiac, 4363;
T. Krukov, 2176; Wm. Krumhold,
2091; Tory P. Krumlajf, 6872;
F. Kruse, 2781; J. Kruvosky,
3289; J. Krysko, 2556; N. C.
Kugland, 1183; G. Kuguenka,
2062.

WASHINGTON. — The Tolan
committee investigating the situa-
tion of migratory workers last
week was voted an additional $3,-
000 by the house of representa-
tives. Two months ago the
Mee committee got $35,000.

CROCKETT
M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and RestaurP-4

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

SAN FRANCISCO

If You Want

A Quiet Hotel
away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty ol steam
heat, hot water: large shower on
each floor; rending room and game
rooms; sun clerk i inner spring
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

Ifietween Kearny and Menteemera

Rotary Colorprint Inc.
Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and

Color Circular Printers in the West

Ti

Ti

This Is Dr. Harry A. Mil-
lis, whose appointment by
President Roosevelt to the
national labor relations
board was called a "God-
send" for the ILA by Joe
Ryan.

Phone Iffiuglas 4382

81 Clementina St. San iraneisco 4.1
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top Work Meeting
n Pedro on New
ongshore Pact
By E. L. BOWEN
President, ILWU 1-13

SAN PEDRO — There will
a stop work meeting of
WTJ local 1-13 at the Wil-
ington bowl on December 3

at 1:00 p.m. in the afternoon.
•- This date was set by the nego-
ating committee in San Fran-

c sco along with other stop work
etings for the other major

ports. It is impossible to get the
wl on Tuesday night because of
e 4 wrestling bouts.

-President Bridges will be
ere to explain the agreement

along with Brother Fetzer, win)
S our member on the negotiat-
ng committee.
Copies of the agreement are
ailable in the union hall, and

every member is urged to secure
e and read it over thoroughly

tween now and the stop work
meeting.

If there is any question that
YOU want to ask about the new

reement, write it down and
ing it to the meeting with you

and our district officials will an-
-er any question that you may

ask in the meeting.
Don't forget the date, De-

'ember 3, at 1:00 p. mu. in the

Wilmington bowl.

FL Unity
• While the delegates to the AFL

nvention are hollering loud for
unity in the labor movement
' me of their goon squads still

.tack CIO union members for
tronizing houses organized by
e CIO.
For the past three weeks, the
1L retail clerks and butchers
ave been picketing Hinckley's

market in Lomita because the
_. man who owns the place re-
fuses to throw out her CIO card
• d take one from the AFL.

Mrs. Hinckley has had a
CIO card since 1937 and today

. paying a higher wage rate
than either the AFL clerks or
utchers receive right here in
an Pedro.
There are plenty of place,.

. ound Lomita and Torrance that
have never been organized and if
' unt" Tidwell wants to do

me organizing, he doesn't have
to pick on the houses that have
0 cards and are paying good

wages.
All Cl() members living in
omita or Torrance are urged

to patronize this 100 per cent
'AO union store regardless of
their phoney picket lines put
ut by people who never did do

• nything for the labor move-
ment.
The sooner we start supporting

houses that are organized in the
the better off all the work-

s will be.
Hinckley's market is located

m Narbonne just north of Lo-
mita-Redondo road. All em-
byes are members of the CIO
nd have the solid support of

the Steel Workers, who are the
irst to organize this group into
the CIO.

hrisfmas Benefit Ball
This is a benefit ball given by

▪ e ladies' auxiliary of the ILWU
n conjunction with the Christ-
mas toyland parade of the San

dro business men.
The committee working for the
dies' auxiliary felt that a tieup

.1th the parade would bring a
larger crowd and insure more re-
rns for the auxiliary than by

trying to promote it alone.

SAN PEDRO

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

Fine Watches
and Jewelry

Expert Watch Repairing

JOE ROBINS
418 W. 6th St.

. Phone 0456 San Pedro, Calif.

A large and colorful program

has been arranged and is worthy

of every worker's support.

A state wide majorette contest

has been arranged, with the pre-

liminaries to be held at 4 p. m.

Friday afternoon at Salon Ca-

brillo.
Tickets to time dance entitles

holder to admission to this

event, then collies the Christ-

mas toyland parade with bands

and floats and old Santa Claus

himself.
The parade starts at 7:30 p.

Friday, December 13th.

At 9: 00 p. in., the benefit ball

starts at the Salon Cabrillo with

Joe Collins' recording orchestra.

During dance intermissions, the

finals of the majorette contest

will be run off.
The Wilmington majorettes will

put on a company drill and last

but not least of all, the drawing

for the grand dour prize will be

held.
This is a down payment on a

Model home to be built in Sepul-

vedad heights Park, at 26 and Le-

land.
The Standard Contract lug

corporation invited everyone to

come and inspect this home and

see what they might win.
It's a grand show with a great

door prize and given in a fine

cause. To help the workers, help
himself, and help the ladies aux-

iliary build the rest camp for in-

valids near Victorville.

Give the auxiliary a helping

hand by purchasing a ticket

from one of the auxiliary mem-

bers in the hiring hall.

Port Hueneme
Working rules and transporta-

tion for the Port of Hueneme

have been worked out in the past

week and all that is needed now

to open the new port is some ships

to come into the new harbor.

The same working rules that

apply to San Pedro will be
used in Hueneme.
The harbor commission of Hue-

some Inas agreed to pay transpoi-
tation to longshoremen from
Santa Barbara and Ventura until

such time as the pore proves that
there will be enough work there
to warrant the men moving down

andestablishing their hiring hall

there.
It Is expected that it will be

at least a month before an in-

tercoastal steamer comes Into

time new port. There may lx' a

few steamschooners going in

when the strike is settled.

Leaving Job
There have been several com-

plaints coming in to the union

hall because of gangs quitting a

job at midnight if their eleven

hours are in, even though the ship

can finish in an hour or two.

Under the working rules, a ship

is entitled to work a gang eleven

hours on a day that the vessel is

not sailing and thirteen hours

when a vessel is sailing.

The 11 and 13-hour work pe-

riod should. be computed from the

time a gang starts to work and

not whether it is another day or

not.
In other words, if a gang's

eleven hours are up at mid-

night, and the ship is due to sail

any time before the next dis-

patch period, they should work

their 13 hours to finish the

ship as as it will be sailing on

that date.

Meetings
Grievance committee: Thurs-

day, December 3,7:30 p. in.. Mem-

bership committee: Wednesday,

December 4, 7'30 p. Sowards

committee: Wednesday, Decem-

ber 4,7:30 p. m., at the hiring

Next regular meeting of the

Local, Thursday, December 5,

1245 So Cento St Ph,,, 1 240

Imported and Domestic Goods
• flick Perickh rony Perleich

Vincent Katmai:eh

113th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT HARM

.....m.W.O., .....

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Comte, SL

Bumncs,

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

5Iartin V. Tipich
John A Atiordedch

AFL Doesn't Like
Curran's New Title
NEW ORLEANS — "The elec-

tion of President Joe Curran of

the NMI' to a CIO vice presidency

was highly unpopular" at the

A FL convention meeting here, it

was reported by Federated Press,

national labor news syndicate.

LONG BEACH

L. A. CIO
Supports
Bridges
LOS ANGELES. — In a

strongly - worded resolution
the Los Angeles Industrial
Union Council (CIO) placed
itself firmly behind Califor-
nia CIO director Harry
Bridges and re-affirmed its
"faith and confidence" in his
leadership.
The resolution adopted pointed

out that "partisan groups" had at-
tacked Bridges because he car-
ried out the political policy
adopted by the CIO state conven-
tion in withholding support from
either candidatein the president-
ial elections.

groups" had attacked Bridges be-
cause he carried out the political
policy adopted by the CIO state
convention in withholding support
from either candidate in the presi-
dential electons.

It ,pointed out that such attacks
were given added strength to em-
ployer assaults against Bridges
and the CIO.

Announcement of adoption of
the resolution came from Ralph
Dawson, acting secretary in the
absence of Secretary Philip M.
Connelly at the CIO convention.
The resolution reads:

WHEREAS, Harry Bridges has
proven his 'worth as a leader of
maritime workers and of the CIO
on the west coast; and
WHEREAS, during the recent

election campaign certain partisan
groups attacked Bridges because
he stood on the political platform
adopted at the state convention
of the CIO; and
WHEREAS, these attacks are

continping and are giving added
strength to the slanderous cam-
paign of employer groups against
Bridges, which is in effect an at-
tempt to smash the CIO; now,
therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that the Los An-

geles Industrial Union council, as-
sembled in regular meeting, No-
vember 22, 1940, hereby affirm its
wholeheartedly faith and confi-
dence in the leadership. of Harry
Bridges; and be it further
RESOLVED, that we go on

records as requesting that Harry
Bridges continues as California
director of the CIO; and be it
further
RESOLVED, that copies of this

resolution be sent to the Maritime
Federation, the ILWU, the state
CIO council, the national CIO, and
the press.

.......................-•-•-•-....-•-•-•-•-•-•.....-
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BEER—WINE

1183 West Broadway •
Long Beach, Calif.
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WILMINGTON

FRANK'S CAFE
120 E. Anaheim

Wilmington 1849

Formerly of Catalina Terminal

WE STILL SERVE THE BEST

BOSTON.—Newspaper publish-
ers lost the first round in their
court fight to gain exemption
from the wage-hour law when U.
S. Judge Francis W. Ford or-
dered the Lowell (Mass.) Sun to
produce its records for examina-
tion by the wage-hour adminis-
tration. The newspaper announc-
ed it would appeal.

Pritchett Resigns
as IWA Head

SEATTLE—Harold J. Pritchett has offered his resigna-
tion as international president of the International Wood-
workers of America, it was announced by the "Timber
Worker," official newspaper of the IWA union this week.
"The resignation was submitted* 

to Acting IWA President O. M. gaged in organizing activity.
Orton for presentation to the in-

ternational executive board of the 
"I have been thwarted to date

I
IWA. No official action will 

ben my attempts to return to the

taken on the offer to resign until 
United States and to carry out

the IWA executive board meets,"
my duties as international presi-

the announcement stated.
dent," Pritchett said, In relln-

"Meanwhile Pritchett continues 
quishing his post.

as head of the CIO Woodworkers." 
He said he felt it "to be in the

Pritchett is now in Courtenay, best interest of the membership

British Columbia, where he is en- of the IWA and CIO."

Fishermen Meet
in Convention

SEATTLE—Delegates to the second constitutional con-
vention of the International Fishermen & Allied Workers of
America will assemble in Astoria, Oregon, on Monday, De-
cember 9, Odd Fellows hall at ten o'clock in the morning.
Spokesmen for the thousands  

of fishermen and allied workers "Our campaign to organize
engaged in the 'catching, storing the unorganized and its rela-
and processing of fish foods in lion to every-day problems of
convention call warned that sues our union will command the
cess of the conclave depends upon serious consideration of. every
formulation of a program consist- delegate.
eat with the CIO designed to pro- "The program adopted in
tect the thousands of workers en- this convention to guide the
gaged in fishing and processing destinies of our union for an-
of fish in this nation. other year must of necessity be

The call, signed by J. F. Jurich, the broadest and most, far-

president, Martin Hegeberg, vice- reaching ever attempted by or-

president, and George Lane, sec- ganized labor in the fishing and

retary-treasurer, declared: 10) fish isrocessiros industry."

Oppose Limits
on Striking

SEATTLE — Unalterable opposition to any legislation
aimed to curb the American right to strike was expressed
at a membership meeting of ILWU local 1-9 Wednesday. For Grace
Communications were forward-*  SEATTLE. — The Alaska SS

ed to President Roosevelt and the the right to strike should he Company's SS Depere has been

Washington Congressional delega- 'properly named a bill to smash chartered again by Grace Lines

tion following vigorous protest organized labor. We ask why and will load 2,500,000 board

of union members. are not efforts of legislative feet of lumber at Anacortes, Bel-

"During the discussion of lxxlies aimed to raise the stan- lingham and Grays Harter for

this subject it was pointed out dard of living of one-third of South America. She will return

that corporations, now thumb- the nation Instead of slandering with coffee.

lug their noses at laws design- that on-third?" UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif.— A
ed to protect labor, show profit "It is our belief that if . pro- strip tease picket paced up and
Increases up to 170 per cent visions of the Wagner Act were down in front of Universal studios
over last year," communica- properly enforced and employ- here taking off a garment a day
tions declared. er dealt fairly with employe in protest against her act being

"These corporations roll up and paid a living wage, strikes cult out of a movie just complet-

enormous profits in government would be automatically elimin- ed. She was down to her brassiere

contracts breaking laws of the' ated." and pants when last heard of.

land. Every time lowly work-

shouts of treason ring to high Roosevelt Denies FBI
work-

ers dare to ask for living wages

heaven."

Quezon Talk Analysis of New
Discussed

By ERNESTO A.
MANGAOANG

Secretary Northwest Alaska
Cannery Workers Union

PORTLAND.—The full text of
the speech of President Manuel
L. Quezon of the Philippine Com-
monwealth government, was dis-
cussed in a meeting of the execu-
tive board of the Northwest Alas-
ka Cannery Workers Union Lo-
cal 226, held Saturday, Novem-
ber 23.

President Quezon urged that
Filipinos at home and abroad
must remain loyal to the United
States government.
The action of the union which

is composed mainly of Filipinos,
is unanimous in pledging their
loyalty and devotion to the Unit-
ed States governement.

It was pointed out that during
the last world war a good num-
ber of Filipinos died in the bat-
tlefields of Europe. They have
responded to the draft, and like
any other Americans, have ex-
pressed their willingness to ser-ve
this country if and when they are
needed.

Raises in
Seattle

Pointing to the recent example

at Vultee Aircraft Co., ILWU 1-9
pointed to the justice of wage de-

mands by the California aircraft
workers.

"Any legislation taking away

Webster-Smallnian
Defense Continues
SAN PEDRO—Contributions to the Webster-Smallman

Defense Committee continued to roll in from the rank and
file in suport of the two brothers, according to announce-
ment of the committee through Secretary Frances Webster.
Further financial assistance has

come from the Bargemen's Local 25e; Meives, 25e•, M. Gordon, 50c.
of San Francisco, ILWU Local Patrick McLellan, $1.1111; A, Colberg,

1-22, in the form of a check for iteillisir)entreela.,21;1',inje.11%rinhZ, g:!;
$1.0.00; from ILWU Local 1-42 N. Horn, 25c•, Clarence Pop Wod, $1.00.L. J. Jackson, 50c; A. MacCagnan,
in Monterey for $5.00; from the 50c; Joe Passerine, Jr., 25c; .1. P.
State, County & Municipal Work- 1)"9"."' 25" F.
ers No. 87 of San Diego for $2.50; 

Christina, 25c; John Purkiss, 25c.
Harold rilevert, $1.00; W. L. F0J-e,

and from the crews of the SS Sim); Joe Beyer, 511e; Glmenez, 25c;

Gertrude Kellogg, SS Camden and 
neJack, 2,w; John Van Horn, 25c;

R. Miller. 25c; Albert Mar-
SS Lillian Luckenbach. tinez, 50e.

Toni Salveson, $1.00; Bryan Barron,
25e; I. N. 

King, 
$1.011; C. Pederson,

25c; Tornouist, 15e; C. Green. 25c;
R. M. Heitz, 25c.

1'. linmohr, 25c; Henry TO11814eall,

15C; Andrew D. Rivera, 25c; A. Koeh-
ler, 25c; P. Grassi, 25c; B. Healy, 45c;
Steve Nelson, 35e; V. Lund, 25e.

Trial for Brothers Webster
and Smailman has been post-
poned to January 7, 1941, and it
is hoped that labor will follow
up their inital victory in the
electon of John Dockweiler as
Los Angeles county's distrot at-
torney, with the complete vindi-
cation of these militant union
menl

o 1 lo wi n g are some of the
brothers who have contributed to
the defense comittee in recemnt
days:
A. L. Philips, $1.110; .1. A. Quadres,

$1.00; :Ralph Johnson, $1.09; II. Zoechl,
$1.00; Carl Jacobs, $1.09; John Thomp-
son, $1.00; F. ' Anderson, $1.011; 11,
Clam, $1.00.
C. Mann, $1.90; II. Dubois, $1.00; F.

Tynan, $1.00; T. Patterson. $1.00;
Wightwick, $1.00; Costello. $1.50;
Teuellette, $1.011.
L. S. Ureta, $1.00; Clausen. $3.90;Thiminee, $1.00; Dixon, $1.09; FrankLloyd, 51.041; 31. McCalum, $1.00:

Ramon, $1.00; Printze, $1.00.
Villafona, 50e; Gitignacano, 50c;Brown, 50e; T. Hansen, 25c; G. Garvlsr

ABERDEEN

MINT -
Good Eats Tobaccos

Home of Hamm's Beer
ON TAP

Opposite ILWU Hall
ABERDEEN, WASH.

SEATTLE — Negotiations be-
tween ILWU 1-9 and Centennial
Flouring Mills and Sperry Flour-
ing Mills resulted in wage 'increas-

es of five cents an hour in al clas-
sifications, it was announced by J.

Stevens, secretary and business
agent, this week.

Liberalization of the vacation
clause is contained in the agree-
ment which is retroactive to July 1.
An agreement signed with Fed-

erated Metals division of the
American Smelting and Refining
Co. contained a five cents per hour
wage increase in all classifications
with no other basic changes in the
contract, retroactive to Oct. 1.

SS Depere Sails

Investigated NMU
NEW YORK—President Roosevelt was revealed this'

week to have entered the controversy over an alleged in-
vestigation of the National Maritime Union by the federal
bureau of investigation.

In a letter to Joseph Curran,.
NMIJ president, Roosevelt denied Anderson rose in the house to
that the FBI had investigated the attack the seamen and maritime
union or that a "one hundred workers, singling out the NMU
page report" on the union's ac- and Harry Bridges.
tivities exists. Anderson's remarks were li-

la making his denial, the berally sprinkled with accusa-

president takes issue with Con tions of sabotage, communist con-

gressman C. Arthur Anderson trot, red influence, rank and file

who, during an attack on the Plots, sovietizing and the like—all

union October 9, this year, on the of which the speaker said he could

floor of the house of representa- prove by documents reposing in

tives referred to the alleged in- department of justice files.

vestigation and quoted from the In fact, some of the statements

report, which he described as he read into the Congressional

"official file No. 65-4.632, of the Record were, he informed the

department of justice:" house, from department of justice

President Roosevelt's letter was files.

in reply to one from Curran on Subsequently, several news-

October 19 asking that a public papers (in New York, the World-

hearing be ordered "at which the Telegram and the Journal of Corn-

charges contained in the entire merce) discussed the alleged FBI

FBI report can be aired and dis- report, describing it as 100 type-

proved." written pages in length, and sum-

The controversy began on Oc- marizing its findings, which were

tober 7 when Congressman characterized as "confidential".

Thanksgiving Dinner in San Pedro

ILWU Contract
•

(Continued from Page 1)

rules, in the belief that they would lessen opportunities
for the employers to play one port against another.

An important step made by the new agreement is this:
The establishment of a coastwise labor relations committee
will cut down and tend to ELIMINATE arbitrations, by
offering another channel through which to settle disputes
before going to arbitration. This provision tends to give
LESS rather than more power to the arbitrator. As for the
relationship of this coastwise committee to the local labor
relations committee, only if the local committee cannot
agree will an issue be appealed to the coastwise labor rela-
tions committee.

The ILA claims the arbitrator can bar from future
employment as longshoreman any man considered in the
arbitrator's judgment guilty of a sufficiently serious viola-
tion of the agreement.

Every effort is made to settle without arbitration all
cases of discharge, and with the establishment of the coast-
wise labor relations committee we have an additional method
of settlement. The old agreement provided for arbitration
of questions of discharge if local labor relations committees
failed to agree, so this is no substantial change, but some
improvement over the previous method.

The ILA claims the arbitrator can authorize extensive
use of liftboards or other labor saving devices which the
employer might wish to use.

On this point the proposed contract takes a major
step in the history of union agreements. For the first time
we have insurance that if labor-saving devices reduce the
earning power of longshoremen, there will be wage re-
views resulting in wage adjustments in keeping with exist-
ing conditions.
The ILA claims arbitrator can determine wage scales.

(Wage reviews are called for every six months) .
Here, again, is insurance to the longshoremen. In a

world at war, the cost of living is, to say the least, unstable.
Possibilities of skyrocketing prices make it vital that wages
be reviewed frequently. Few longshoremen would want
to bind themselves to work for the same wage for two
years while living costs might make as startling advances
as they did in 1918.

The ILA claims arbitrator can order longshoremen to
crash picket lines established by their own locals.

This statement is entirely false.
"The Tacoma Longshoreman" quoted a clause WHICH

IS NOT IN THE AGREEMENT; a clause which was sub-
mitted by the employers and rejected by the negotiating
committee.

The right to recognize our picket lines was clearly as-
tablished in arbitration cases of the warehouse checkers
at Encinal terminals in San Francisco and the warehouse-
men against the Calmar Steamship company in Seattle.
These arbitration awards become a part of the agreement,
so we are protected on this point.

Nowhere in our agreement will you find such a clause
as the ILA paper quoted.
The negotiating committee does not consider the arbitra-

tion provisions ideal. We would much rather have our
own way on every point. But we are realists, and we know
that bargaining does not work that way. The negotiating
committee submits what we unanimously agree is a good
agreement, the best possible agreement without strike
action, embodying our seven fundamental provisions adopted
at the 1940 convention, namely:

Hiring hall; six-hour' day; load and penalty agree-
ments; safety code; right of the union to discipline its
own members; right of the union to observe bona fide
picket lines; preference of employment.
We have made the following substantial gains:
Establishing a coastwise labor relations committee.

This will cut down costs of arbitrations, and establish
uniform working rules, which will prevent one port from
being played against another. It will provide protection
against individual locals unwisely carrying on arbitrations
which will affect the entire coast adversy.

Protection against the effect on wages of the intro-
duction of labor-saving devices.

Increase in wages, with wage reviews every six months
to take into consideration possible advance in living costs.
Another attack on the agreement is made in the name

of local autonomy. The new agreement, it is said, inter.
feres with the locals, placing too much power in the hands
of the coastwise labor relations committee.

Just ask yourselves, how much autonomy are you willing
to grant another local?

Do you want to let other locals submit issues to arbitra-
tion without considering that they might affect your port
adversely? Do you want to let other locals establish work-
ing rules which will be to your disadvantage? Of course not.

Uniform working conditions are a long established aim
of the ILWU and a protection of your local. A coastwise
labor relations committee is the only feasible way to work
them out. ILA-inspired attacks on setting up this Coastwise
committee are part of the attempt to discredit the agreement
and split the district. Well-intentioned members anxious
to safeguard the rights of their local, who have accepted
this argument, should recognize the motive behind it.

In Conclusion
This letter is in no way meant to stifle criticism or

discussion of the agreement. Honest criticism is the right
and responsibility of every member. Adequate time has
been allowed for thorough discussion before balloting, and
copies of the agreement are available to every member.

What we do want to convey is the nature of the attack
by the ILA on our proposed agreement, and the role this
attack plays in the attempt to split our Pacific coast district.
6 We want you to know that there is a campaign of con-
fusion and falsification under way, directed at our pro-
posed contract, and designed to split our organization.

Its main theme is that the arbitration provisions of the
proposed contract are a sell-out and a radical departure
from accepted practices. This argument may be accom-
panied by an attack on the leadership and methods of our
organization, and in some cases, by proposals to cooperate
with the ILA.

Knowing that this campaign exists, you will see the
importance of weighing carefully the comments you hear
on the proposed agreement, and of not unwittingly support-
ing those elements which are attempting to split our
organization.

We in the ILWU have always stood united on major
Issues concerning our working conditions. Let us con-
tinue to meet the employers with unity and with strength.

komanassiormummis

FINLAND CAFE
427 S. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Beer—Lunches—Wines

All Mixed Drinks

OF FOODS

Proprietors: OLLIE & FRANK

PORTLAND, ORE.
Attorneys—Sailors' Union ot

the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison
--...111=1111•11..

Some 300 people attended the Thanksgiving dinner held in San Pedro last week
between the Marine Cooks, the Sailors and the Firemen. MCS Agent Joe O'Connor
reports a "wonderful dinner" was served. Many speeches were made, Joe said, for
unity among the unlicensed personnel.

Fraternally yours,

MATT MEEHAN,
Secretary-Treasurer,
ILWU District 1
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CIO Political Program
Fights fey Labor
THE following resolution adopted by the national CIO 
-L•

con-

vention in Atlantic City expresses in a few words a position
concerning politics that certainly will meet the favor of union
men and women of the Pacific coast.

What labor must now do, of course, is put this resolution
into action—"organize its political activities so that it may be
able to assume its full and independent strength.-

No greater truth can be stated than the words of the first
paragraph: "the political program of organized labor must re-
flect its fundamental objectives to improve the standard of liv-
ing of the American people . .

The resolution clearly indicated what many west coast and
maritime union members recognized in the recent elections, but
were helpless to do anything about, and that is that labor must
have a party of its own so that it will not be chained to the two
old-line parties, forced to vote for the lesser evil of two anti-
labor candidates in numerous important contests.

Here is the full resolution:
WHEREAS, the political program of organized labor must

reflect its fundamental objectives to improve the standard of
living of the American people, to find a solution of our basic
economic problems, and to safeguard our democratic institu-
tions;

WHEREAS, The impending crises of a worldwide nature
have cast upon labor not only the responsibility of safeguarding
its own interests, but of finding a common program of action
with all other progressive elements in this country and in the
world abroad; and

WHEREAS, Recent events have shown that labor must
organize its political activities so that it may be able to assume
its full and independent strength, thereby placing itself in a posi-
tion to give and receive the utmost cooperation in common
political program with other progressive groups; now, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED, That the CIO hereby dedicates itself to a full
participation in the political life of this country uniting its
strength and resources with all other liberal and progressive
forces; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the executive officers and the executive
board of the CIO are hereby authorized and directed to give
serious consideration to this problem looking toward the formu-
lation of a program which would guarantee and assure an inde-
pendent political role for organized labor.

What About the ILA
Shape - Up, Joe?
IF THE actions of the ILA pie-cards in their efforts to disrupt

the strength of the ILWU weren't so dangerous to the wages
and working conditions of Pacific Coast longshoremen, their
current publicity would be genuinely funny.

To hear an ILA pie-card, appointed by Joe Ryan, talk about
union democracy is really hot stuff.

To hear an ILA pie-card talk about poor conditions of the
ILWU is enough to make even the pie-card laugh when he gets
home—but to the ILA longshoremen of the east coast, who have
the wonderful ILA shape-up evert morning, there's nothing
funny about it.

It may make sense to a few men who never worked on the
waterfront until the past couple of years to hear ILA officials
talk about "good conditions,- but to the men who remember
what Joe Ryan and his fellow ILA dictators did for the Pacific
Coast longshoremen in '34, there's no sense to it at all.

Dirty cracks about lift boards must be amusing to the pitiful
handful of ILA members starving in the Port of Hueneme near
LA, who just a few months ago, according to Pedro Pete Peter-
sen himself, were put to work making their own lift boards.

.King-Ramsay-Conner
Pardon by Christmas
'THERE is no better time than now to call for the pardon of'J

King-Ramsay-Conner. Christmas is coming up shortly, and
Governor Olson could earn himself a lasting reputation among
men and women who work for their living, by pardoning these
three falsely imprisoned men.

There is nothing standing in the way of a pardon, from a
legal standpoint. The only objectors will be Attorney General
Warren, who aided in the frame-up in the first place, and the
anti-labor Hearst press.

Warren is expected to object, and so are the Hearst papers.
They would object to any and every pro-labor move.

Labor is united in support of the three men. Wire the gov-
trnor asking for a pardon by Christmasl

Poll Tax

Ten Million Are
Robbed of Right
To Vote

By CONGRESSMAN LEE GEYER
(Reprinted from The Pilot, Official NMU Paper)
No group of American workers suffers

such disfranchisement as do those work-
ers employed in the maritime industries
of the United States.

Those who follow the sea are seldom able
to maintain a voting residence. in any state.

Persons deprived of democracy by one method
cannot look on with equanimity at those deprived
of it by another.

Hence the maritime union workers, so largely
defrauded of the vote through residence require-
ments, have been leaders in the struggle for the
repeal of the poll tax, which keeps from the
ballot box, over 10,000,000 American citizens
in nine states.

In the states of Virginia, South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Ar-
kansas and Texas, a payment of from one to two
dollars is required for the right to vote.

This Tax is frequently cumulative so that a
citizen may owe the state $20, $30 or $50 ,in
some cases, if he has not been able to pay his
tax for a number of years.

92 Per Cent Disfranchised ,
This condition causes a disfranchisement of

92 per cent of the population, corruption of lux-
uriant proportions and a machine control over
politics that Hitler himself might almost envy.

"Six million white people, 4,000,000
Negroes, and well over 5,000,000 women
cannot vote in this country on account
of the poll tax."

In the average congressional election in a
non-poll tax state, 100,000 persons voted.

In the average congressional election in a
poll tax state, only 15,00 persons vote—less than
one-sixth as many.
Eighteen congressmen received less than 6,000

votes in 1938 and in one district, the third of
Mississippi, only 2,172 people voted.

Yet this district is half again as large as the
average and has 420,000 Inhabitants as against
the usual 280,000.

In a non-poll tax district of similar size, the
twelfth of Missouri, 151,000 citizens went to the
polls and cast more ballots than were cast for
all 23 representatives from the entire states of
South Carolina, Georgia and Mississippi.

Locked Out
Furthermore, only about 25,00 people vote

in the average poll tax primary compared with
100,000 in the average non-poll tax election.
Thus, the vast majority of southern citizens are
locked out of the ballot box for want of the silver
key that will enable them to vote.

Six million white people, 4,000,000 negroes,
and well over 5,000,000 women cannot vote in
this country on account of the poll tax.

The fourteenth amendment to the constitu-
tion, however, guarantees citizens the right to
vote. It says that where the right to vote is
denied, the representation in congress of states
enforcing such restrictive laws shall be propor-
tionately reduced.

this amendment were enforced, as it should
be, the representation of the eight poll tax states
as Louisiana would be reduced from 86 to 23.

This means that the poll tax Is a national
Issue.

The representatives from the poll tax states
exercise an influence in the national congress
far out of proportion to the number of people
that they actualy represent, because the only
people they actualy represent ar the handful
of pople rich enough to pay a poll tax or corrupt
enough to have others pay it for them.

This unhealthy situation keeps the same
men in Congress year after year by means of

"In the average congressional elec-
tion in a non-poll tax state, 100,000
persons voted. In the average congres-
sional election in a poll tax state, only
15,000 persons vote -- less than one-
sixth as many."

their death-grip control of the local party ma-
chines through the patronage they can distribute
among such microscopic constituencies.

Consequently, the poll tax states have twice
as many chairmen of committees in the house
and senate as they would he expected to if these
chairmanships were distributed evenly through-
out the country.

Power of Chairmen
Committee chairman have extremely great

power in calling up bills they want or in
throttling legislation they do not want. The
rules committee is the most powerful committee
in the House. .

Four of Its ten Democratic members are
poll taxers.

One of the most powerful members of the
rules committee received barely 5,000 votes in
the last election.

Yet his influence over the rest of the nation
through the power he has of pushing or pre-
venting legislation, amounts to virtual dictator-
ship.

It is no secret that the most reactionary
members of Congress come from the poll tax
states. The chairman of the Dies committee,
the chairmna of the merchant marine and fish-
eries committee, the ranking member of the
rules committee, the chairman of the senate
military affairs committee, the speakers of the
house, the presiding officer of the senate, are
all poll taxers; and the author of the bill of
attained to deport Harry Bridges comes from
Louisiana. Yet these are just a few.

Geyer Bill Strangling
My bill (H. R. 3574) to abolish the poll tax

In federal elections, is now locked up in the
judiciary committee headed by Congressman
Sumners from Texas:

So damaging was the testlms..y offered at the
hearings and so great the fear of pubic indigna-
tion hed on this bi that pressure has been brought
on the chairman of the sub-committee, Congress-
man Water of Pennsyvanla, to prevent the record
from being printed.

This almost unprecedented repressive action
prevents the committee itself as well as the
public from learning the truth.

Consequently I have placed a petition on the
speaker's desk asking that the judiciary corn-

"I urge you all to write to the con-
gressman from the district where you
or your family reside .. ."

Everybody's Friend

ENGLISH Griat-iAm

FORD F
PLANT P

Henry Ford has the highest decoration a
and he has a $122,000,000 order for airplane
government.

The President Says
 By A. E. HARDING 

non-German can get from Hitler—
motors from the United States

President of the Maritime Federation of the

APOLOGIES for not having
the column in last week's

Issue; the writer was attend-
ing the CIO convention in At-
lantic City as a delegate. Now
that the convention is history,
I would like to submit to the
maritime workers of the Paci-
fic coast some first-hand im-
pressions of the convention and
action taken.
One of the things that liii-

pressed everybody was the
democratic manner in which
the convention was conducted.
Phil Murray, new CIO presi-
dent, was chairman most of
the time, and he allowed the
utmost freedom of discussion.
Each delegate had an op-

portunity to express his views,
and although a five-minute
limitation rule had been im-
posed by the rudest commit-
tee, Murray allowed them to
speak as long HS they wished,
some taking as long as 30
minutes. Ten to 15 minutes
was the rule.
Such democratic discussion

brought out all sides of every
controversial issue. On reso-
lutions pertaining to national
defense for example, speakers
brought out every argument in
favor of the Roosevelt pro-
gram of conscription, all aid
to Britain and all the rest. Op-
posing speakers brought out
all points against these poli-
cies. if the convention had
accomplished nothing eist, it
would have afforded a liberal
education.

Speakers took the floor from
all sections of the country: the
Industrial areas of the east, the
midwest, the Pacific coast and
the deep South. They repre-
sented all industries: white
collar groups, government em-
ployees, industrial workers,
maritime workers; transpor-
tation, heavy industry and the
so-called "luxury" and light
Industry groups. Soine were
veteran, polished speakers.
Others were just rank and fil-
ers with no flair for oratory.
Some spoke with an eastern
twang. Others with a Southern
drawl. But all voiced their
Opinions.

It was a real people's forum
in every sense of the word. At
no time in the history of this
nation has there been such a
gathering of the American
working class from all .walks of
life, from every section of the
country, expressing their free
opinions.

For example, two speakers
taking the mike were Negro
women. This is the first time
in the history of the United
States that Negro women ever
spoke as delegates at a na-
tional labor convention.

John L. Lewis
Another striking feature of

the convention was the ad-
dresses of John L. Lewis, retir-
ing president. His addresses
will go down in history as a
tribute to an immortal chap-
ion of labor and the common
people.

His words were a combina-
tion of cold, irrefutable logic
and merciless castigation,
enriched with hope and confi-
dence for the future.

This hope and confidence
was based squarely upon the
working class in its ability and
determination to fight for the

maintainance and extension of
mien of democracy and civil
living, preservation and exten-
a decent American standard of
III erties and determination to
keep out of war.
He bitterly assailed all pre-

tensions of democracy based
upon such travesties on
democracy as the infamous

A. E. HARDING

poll-tax system employed by 8
Southern States to disenfraa-
chise voters, he mercilessly at-
tacked those interests taking
advantage of the national em-
ergency to break down the
American standard of living,
taking sharp issue with the
present administration for cod-
dling these anti-labor forces by
awarding them juicy contracts.
On the question of unity be-

tween the two great camps of
labor, Lewis made it very plain
that the CIO was, as it has al-
ways been, entirely willing to
reach an accord, but that this
accord could not be reached by
sacrificing any of the princi-
ples of industrial Hili011iS111,
necessitated by modern mass
production industry.

Many disagree with Lewis'
political views, particularly his
endorsement. of Wendell Wil-
kie for the presidency in the
recent elections. His words,
however, couched in wisdom
and sincerity, moved all dele-
gates and visitors, regardless
of their divergent political
views. His fighting words
championing a militant, pro-
gressive program were greet-
ed with tumultuous acclaim.

John L. Lewis refused to be
drafted. He is no longer presi-
dent of the CIO. He holds no
Official position in the C10.

But the dynamic spirit of
John L. Lewis is the very ern-
bodiment of the CIO. The in-
fluence of John L. Lewis will
never die. The program Out-
lined by John L. Lewis will
continue to guide the CIO.

No Split in CIO
Prior to the convention,

newspapers the length and
breadth of the land made cap-
ital of an impending split in
the ranks of the C10. In fact,
according to the newspapers
and particularly, several na-
tionally known celumnists, the
CIO was already split wide
open.
To the obvious chagrin of

Pacific

Ike press and columnists, and
the benefit of the American
working class, no split oc-
curred. As a matter of fact,
the ranks of the CIO were far
more thinly welded after the
convention than they were be-
fore.
As
A 

heretofore mentioned, ut-
most democracy prevailed dur-
ing the convention. In, the
highly controversial issues re-
volving about the Roosevelt ad-
ministration, issues which were
supposed to bring about the
heralded split; bitter and
acrimonious debate followed.
But on the vote which follow-
ed, the resolutions were adop-
ted for the most part unani-
mously. Those which did not
carry unanimously were adop-
ted by an overwhelming major-
ity.

This tremendous numerical
support of the newly adopted
program of the CIO shattered
the hopes of the anti-labor
forces of the country, exempli-
fied by the paid press, of any
split in the C10. It means
that the program of the CIO,
formulated at the convention,
was adapted with the over-
whelming approval of the del-
egates present.

Reason for this was that no
spokesman for the American
working class, no champion of
democracy, could possibly op.
pose this program. For it was
a program which guarantees to
continue the fight for wages,
hours and working conditittlis,
for the retention and extension
of civil liberties, for the
general and widespread im-
provement of the American
standard of living.

Program of the CIO
The program adopted at the

convention will go down in his-
tory as a bulwark for organ-
ized labor, democracy, and civil
liberties. For the first time in
our history, organized labor,
regardless of the heat engen-
dered by a national crisis, did
not abandon the working
class.
We all recall what happened

during the last war when the
AFL, under the leadership of
Samuel Gompers, tied itself to
the shirt tail of the Wilson war
administration and virtually
abandoned the fundamental
rights of organized labor, such
as the right to strike and or-
ganize.
The CIO convention in At-

lantic City did nothing of the
sort. On the contrary, its
whole perspective was based
upon a determination to pre-
serve and increase the funda-
mental precepts of organized
labor, raise the standard of
living, and protect the welfare
of the masses of the American
people.

It did not subordinate the-
interests of the American
working class to the war mon-
gering vested interests and
their political henchmen who
In the name of patriotism and
national defense seek to strip
the people of those rights.

This program can best be
summed up by listing a few of
the key resolutions adopted.
The contents of these resolu-
tions will not meet with the
approval of the Fords,
Hearsts, Girdlers, shipownera
and Associated Farmers. They

Vic Johnson's

Coffee
Time
NEW YORK. — One of.

the controversies back o '
the Roosevelt - Lewis rift
was supposedly over th-
appointment of certain
labor board members.

Just why there coultii be no
meeting of minds on this par-
ticular point seems evident
enough this morning in the
New York Times headline:
MILLIS BACKS RISE IN
HOURS IF NEEDED TO SPUR
DEFENSE.

Dr. Harry A. 11Iillis, profes-
sor emeritus of economics a
the University of Chicago, has
been appointed to succeed J.
Warren Madden, Lewis favored
board-member new to be re-
placed by Dr. Millis if his nom-
ination is approved, as is ex-
pected this week.

As a new member of the
board—most likely he will be
named chairmati — Dr. Millis
carries with him the policy of
the administration that ap-
pointed him, it being custom-
ary that, the executive enun-
ciate his policies thru new per-
sonnel appointed after election.

Dr. Millis, as has been ob
served, is a professor of econ-
omics. National defense build-
ing is being stressed and one
might expect the professor's
mind to turn immediately to
the vast resources of unem-
ployed—labor power lost to
the country thru idle hands.

It seems a little ludicrous
that the first subject broache
by a man supposedly interest-
ed and concerned with the wel-
fare of labor is a rise in hours.

Theoretically, we are at a
crisis in which production is
paramount. We don't need a
professor to tell us the Quick-
est way to get a job done is to
put more men to work doing
it, considering of course that
a steam-shovel digs more dirt
than the kind they have in the
stoke-hold of coal-burners.

:Proposing t It a t workers
should accept a ten or twelve
hour day in an emergency, Dr.
Millis goes on to demonstrate
not only what the administra-
tion has in mind for labor but
WI at silly people sometimes
get themselves into a profes-
sor's chair. Let's not tal
about him but let him say it
himself:

"It is different if working is
for fun. It is for him (the
worker) and he is willing
work sixty or ninety hours a
Week.
"But where the work isn'

fun the worker is under a
nervous strain and needs lei
sure. There is no reason why
people should live merely to
work. But when an emergenc
arises it is up to everyone to
buckle down and work what
ever hours are necessary."

This inanity about working
for fun and sixty or ninet
hours a week wouldn't be ser-
ious if it came from a high
school boy writing his first
paper in economics.
But this happens to be th

new chairman of the national
labor relations board speaking
and where than once sound in-
stitution is headed may be
seen without calling on Mme.
Clairvoyer, astrologist to the
Ring.
Down in Atlantic City Mr.

John L. Lewis stood by his
pledge to resign. With the sla
In the face dished out by FDIt

to the automobile workers a
soon as the votes were count-
ed in the form of a $123,000,-
000 order to Henry Ford, an
the coup de grace of Dr. Mil-
lis—well, even so, John L. wa
too graceful to say, amon
other things, "I told you so."

sirBOYCOTT STANDARD OIL ..

will not meet with the approve

of the wealthy Southern land-
owners.

In all probability they wil

not meet with the approval of

many so-called labor leaders

They certainly will not have

the blessing of the Roosevelt

administration and its variou

sub-divisions. But they will

have the approval of the vas

majority of the American

workers. Some of these reso-

lutions are as follows:

(1.) Protection and int-

linprovement of wages an

working COMM ions. (2) Pro-

tection of civil liberites. (3)
Organize the unorganized. Par-...

ticular emphasis was placed

upon such notorious
bor firms as Ford. (4) For

independent political action

(3) Demanding that Americ

keep out of war and steer clear

of any foreign entanglemen

that might lead to war. (6)
Full and proper administra-

tion of the Wage-Hour la

(7) Preservation of the wag-
ner Act. (8) Abolition of th

poll tax in 8 of the Southern

states. (9) Demanding that

no firms which violate the la

lot acts be awarded govern-

ment contracts. (10) Opposi

Lion to anti-alien laws, which

are in reality a thinly disguis-

ed attack upon trade union

(11) That persecution of Harry

:Bridges cease. (12) Condemn,

lug wire-tapping. (13) Tha

the government put a stop to

lynchings. (14) That the CI

be granted full right to use of

radio facilities.

mittee be discharged from further consideration
of this bill. The petition requires 218 signatures.

I urge all of you to write to the congressman
from the district where you or your family reside
and ask him to sign this petition and to insist on
Chairman Sumner* that the hearings be printed.
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Poll Tax Undermines
Our Democracy

San Francisco

Editor, The Voice of the Federation:
We, in our union, the MC&S, have just received a balletin

prepared by Egleson, the youth workshop, N. Y., and issued
by the National Negro Congress.
The bulletin is excellently pre- --

pared, has cartoons, and very at-
tractive lettering and catches the
eye of any passer-by.

As soon as you see it, you im-
mediately want to know the con-
tents and when you do see a few
of them you really are taken off
your feet, because of the startling
information contained in the bul-
letin.
The heading goes something

like this:
' "The Poll Tax in the South—
Undermines our Democracy in the
North".

"It Operates on a National
Scale--Affects you and mr Il
all parts of the country—Wage
Earner, Negro, Foreign Born."
Well, I've never given much

thought to this matter—at least
never considered just how much
it does affect us in the north and
west.

I knew of course, that the
wage- bill in 1937-38 was twice
"frozen" in the house rules com-
mittee until petitions dragged it
Out.
Weakening provisions were add-

ed by southerners,
Final vote went something like

this:
Poll tax men: 47 per cent

against the bill (33 to 36).
Other states: 16 per cent

against the bill.
(84 per cent listened to labor's

demands.)
In the senate there was no rec-

ord vote.
The Neegroes of the north and
west also see its effects in the
defeat of the anti-lynching bill
where 97 per cent of the votes
against the bill came from poll
tax men, in the house.
In the senate, 100 per cent of

the vote against the bill was from
poll tax nen. (14-0).
On the alien registration act of

1940, the poll tax representatives
were the ones who pushed and
started the bill.

Representative Hobbs (Ala.)
and Smith (Va..).
The final vote in the house

showed that the poll tax men vot-
ed 100 per cent for the bill (69-
0), although there are almost no
foreign-born people in those
states.

Summing up the vote on the
conscription bill, where men
and their families everywhere,
north, south, east and west see
the effects already, the poll tax
men again did their share by
voting in the house only 8 per
cent against.
In the senate the perecentage

Was lower.
The above figures certainly tell

the story.
The poll tax threatens democ-

racy and the working people in
all the law-making of the nation.
To end the poll tax, the menace

that threatens our very existence,
all that is necessary is the con-
scientous plugging to pass the
Geyer anti poll tax bill.

For our own protection, we
In the north and west must take
the lead, because it is very
plain to see that the poll tax
Is definitely more than a
"southern affair".
It has to be eliminated if we

are to maintain what we already
have struggled so hard to get.
The CIO is fighting hard for

the passibe of the Geyer bill.
The National Maritime Union is

also doing the same.
It is being held in the house

Judiciary committee at present.
The chairman is Hatton Stun-

ners of Texas—a poll tax state.
A petition to the house rules

committee can secure a rule to
bring it out to the floor, for
action, if signed by 218 repre-
sentatives.

Let's see if we have 218 Ameri-
cans in the House of Reoresenta-
tives.

Write your own congresaman
demanding that he sign the peti-
tion to the rules committee and
work for passige of the anti-poll
tax bill—H. it. 7534.

They've been stalling long
enough!

Fraternally and sincerely,

HUGH BRYSON,
MCS, No. 2074.

NEW YORK — Continuing its
series of famous court cases
wherein innocent men were found
guilty and sentenced, Friday mag-
azine, in the December 6 issue,
devotes four pages to Sacco and
Vanzetti.

The article includes many ori-
ginal drawings of episodes of this
famous case, by the celebrated ar-
tist Carl Becker.

Speaks for
Union
Democracy
Editor of the Voice:

Since the invasion of Norway
by ,the Nazis, the Norwegian Sea-
men's Union has opened headquar-
ters in Brooklyn, New York, with
branches in Baltimore, New Or-
leans, and San Francisco.
The officials of the above union,

who as a matter of fact never
have been elected by the union
members, have now started to use
undemocratic methods.

One Mr. Ingvald Haugen, who
is the big cheese, has a long
record as a stooge of the Nor-
wegian shipowners, and he still
thinks that he Is back in Nor-
way and can run things to suit
himself and his clique.
Anybody who dares to open his

mouth against Mr. I Haugen &
Company is then and there called
a Communist, Nazi, Fifth Column-
ist, Saboteur, Nihilist or what
have you and expelled from the
union without trial.
The American seamen have done

a good job of making their unions
rank and file controlled, and I
personally think that the time will
soon come when the Scandinavian
seamen will do the same and get
rid of men of Ingvald Haugen's
caliber.

Yours very truly,

H. SWANSON,
No. 736, MFOW.

Some Arguments for
The ILA to Answer

Fort Bragg, Calif.
Editor, Voice at the Federation:

Well, brothers, I have been back in the home port (of
Fort Bragg) for a month, and with the elections over I find
things in this part of the redwoods the same as when I
went on the tramp last April, so far as the longshoremen
are concerned—we are still enjoying a "lockout."
However, our members, through° 

the courtesy of our brothers in the
various ports, are still able to earn
their families a decent living in
spit of the Redwood association.

I want to thank the brother
In Seattle who mailed me a copy
of "The Tacoma Longshore-
man',' and here and now I in-
tend to express my opinion as to
the contents of same, and I am
pretty damn sure that the great
majority of the ILWU member-
ship will say the same thing.

To begin with, on the subject
of affiliation, forget it; we settled
that in 1934 and still feel the same
way.
Another item: some scissorbill

mentions Bridges "controlling
votes"—I take it they mean
Harry R. Bridges, and for once
I will agree with them: he sure
as hell does control just one vote
—his own! You fellows all know
and so does Harry, what we would
tell him any time he would tell
any of us how to vote.

My book and yours is Just the
same size as Harry Bridges',
and you can't say that about the
Tacoma ILA.
Then here is a point about the

"tentative agreement" that our
negotiating committee has submit-
ted to every member of the ILWU
in District No. 1; while this agree-
ment isn't all that I would like for
it to be, I feel that we are damn
fortunate in having our commit-
tee negotiate any kind of agree-
ment under present world condi-
tions.

The members of the Tacoma
ILA don't have the right to
even express their opinion, "let
alone vote," and any of their
pie cards that cares to make an
Issue of it, just fly at It, boys!
Oh, yeah, they mention the lum-

ber industry: In 1935 the AFL
sent a representative of the car-

penters in here to organize the
lumber and sawmill workers at the
request of the lumber barons.

Their representative was a rat
by the name of Don Cameron, he
expected to sign up about 50 or
75 company stooges and, instead,
he signed up 1000 union men and
because we wouldn't let him or
his boss, Bill Hutchinson, run our
union he sold us down the river.
Let Tacoma answer that.

For my part I am pretty well
satisfied with the CR, and our
district officials, so long as they
follow the policy that the mem-
bership lays down for them—
when they don't, we will put
some one in their place that
will.

I wouuld like to see the mem-
bership of the Tacoma local have
the benefit of a real union; maybe
they will conic into the CIO.

Fraternally,

CHARLES McGUIRE,
Secretary, ILWU 1-77.

May Free
McCuistion
NEW ORLEANS. — Powerful

influences here are reported
working to thwart successful

prosecution of William C. McCuis-

[ion, indicted for the murder of
Philip Carey, former NMU offi-
cial.

Federal officers have met with

McCuistion and are reported in-

terfering in the case, indicating
that the Dios committee may re-
pay the accused for his anti-un-
ion testimony given last Novem-
ber.

President Harrison MCS
Donate $15 to Voice

• SS President Harrison—at Sea
Editor Voice of the Federation:

At a general meeting of the MC&S on board the SS Pres-
ident Harrison held on Nov. 18, it was motioned and unani-
mously passed to donate $15.00 to the VOICE from the
ship's fund to help defray mailing expenses, etc.

We are glad to be able to get the news as frequently as
we do on these long voyages.

Fraternally yours,
C. CRIMMINS,

Recording Sec'y and Treas.
G. P. CRAWFORD,

Delegate.

Red Jacket Crew Aids
King-Ramsay-Conner

The King-Ranisay-Conner Defense Committee wishes
to acknowledge receipt of $24.50 from the crew of the SS

Red Jacket. "On behalf of the imprisoned men, we extend

our sincere thanks to that crew for their support to the

fight for freedom for the three union leaders," Secretary

Miriam Dinkin declared.

President Hayes Marine
Cooks Donate $14.00

Pier 9, Erie, New Jersey
Editor Voice of the Federation:

Following is a list of members of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards and the NMU on the President Hayes who have
made a voluntary contribution to the VOICE:

LOUIS R. KURTZ, No. 1524 $ .50

MANUEL LOPEZ, No. 1347  1.00

HENRY JONES, No. 605  .50

CHARLES STEWART, No. 4179  50

RALPH NORTON, No. 411  50

JAMES HILL, No. 1788  .50

CLEMENT CARRINGTON, No. 1746  .50

THOMAS BURNETT, No. 18408  1.00

JOHN ED'WARDS, No. 22880  50

CLAUDE HADEN, No. 25822  1.00

OSCEOLA HADEN, No. 11183  1.00

JOHN BUYTENEN, No. 24820  1.00

JOHN GENEST, No. 1053  1.00
HENRY CHING, No. 1845  1.00
HIZE NIMONS, No. 1315  .50
ALVIN GREAVES, No. 13520  .50
ROBERT NICE, No. 478 . 1.00
DJORY NAGLE, No. 21157   1.00
AUSTIN DELEGARDE, No. 26090  .50

Total  $14.00

Fraternally,
AUSTIN DELEGARDE,
MCS Delegate

President Pierce Crew
Turns in Five Dollars

Five dollars has been donated to the Voice of the Fed-
eration by the crew of the President Pierce, according to
word from Assistant Secretary Jack O'Donnell of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards.

Thanks a great deal, brothers.

Harrison Crew Aids
Bros. at Fort Stanton
SAN FRANCISCO—At a general meeting of the MC&S

aboard the SS President Harrison, held November 18, 1940,
it was unanimously voted to donate $15 towards the tobacco
fund of the brothers in the U. S. marine hospital at Fort
Stanton, New Mexico.

Writing for the department C. CRIMMINS, secy-treas.,
and G. CRAWFORD, delegate, expressed the wish that the
boys at Fort Stanton will soon be well and back on the job.

'Affection for Lundeberg in the
Kept Press Is No Accident'
Editor Voice of the Federation:

Here are some facts which should be borne in
called particularly to the attention of rank a nd file

During the recent steamschoon-*
er strike of the MFOW, MEBA
and MC&S from Oct. 5 to Npv.
18, these unions were blasted and
pressed from all angles.

Mr. Hillman, so-called labor rep-
epresentative on the national de-
fense commission and one of Pres-
ident Roosevelt's 'blue-eyed boys'
in the labor movement, told the
unions to go back to work and ar-
bitrate—a very strange recom-
mendation from a 'labor leader'
when he didn't even know the is-
sues involved in the beef.

Madame Perkins chimed in
with a demand that we return
to work, threatening drastic ac-
tion If we didn't heed her maj-
esty's command.

The press, as usual was very
Impartial, printing nothing but the
truth so the public could weigh the
Issues involved and reach a cor-
rect conclusion as to who was
right in the beef.

mind by all maritime unionists and

SUP members.

They'd remind their readers now
and then, impartially still, that we
were fifth columnists, saboteurs,
communists and foreign agents.

One of Hearst's sheets blamed
the strike on one man in the
MFOW, the publicized note not-
withstanding.
On top of it all We were inter-

ferring with national defense by
holding up production.
The strike has been over for a

week and a half now but still
the ships remain tied up because
the SUP and MM and P (who did
not go on strike) haven't signed
up yet.

One would expect that Hill-
man would be all excited, Ma
Perkins would be sending wires
and the press would be blasting
these two unions for being com-
munistic and sabotaging the na-
tional defense effort. But this is
not the case at all.
As far as the kept press is con-

cerned, the ships are moving and
everything is smooth on the front
again. Hillman and Perkins
looking the other way.
Why?
The only conclusion I can draw

from all this is that Lundeberg
and thes shipowners get along
fine. The Chronicle, News and
Examiner here in S. F. seem to
like him too, or else they'd blast
him for holding up production,
etc., as they blasted us.

Couple all this with the refer-
ence to the Vuitee Aircraft
strike merely as the "outstand-
ing disturbance in defense plc-
ture," in the U. C. Sailor instead
of as a struggle for a living
wage by the workers In that
plant and we see the apparent
affection for Lundeberg of the
kept press, cannot be an acci-
dent.

OWEN (Jim) KIERNAN
MC&S No. 848

Candidate
Submits
Platform
Editor Voice of the Federation:
As I am seeking the position of

assistant secretary in the MFOW,
this should be a statement of the
program I advocate. I am not
seeking factional favoritism. I re-
spect all union men.

I am opposed to government
control of merchant ships as there
are hundreds of seamen now
sailing who would fail to meet
the physical requirements but are
experienced in seamanship. Many
workers have witnessed the col-
lapse of a government office for
hiring seamen, leaving the work-
ers at the mercy of individuals
who have no concern as to our
welfare, and put profits ahead of
human needs.

As you all know, the MFOW
has become a battleground for
factional favor, (Ito union
which is the only legitimak
rank and file one in existence
today, and a monument to eon-
darit y.
We must rely on the theory

that antagonisms can be united
to a position where we will be es-
tablished for all time, then more
progressive plans can be made
for the welfare of the workers,
education and recreation can be
developed to prepare men to de-
bate the attacks by greedy inter-
ests, we can then be ,represented
by highly trained men alert to
cope with any situation.

There is honor in working
for labor and humanity, but you
may be put in prison or killed
In your attempt to enlighten
the workers as to the value of
A dollar by labor; heaven is
where you find it, not. when you
are dead; there is no SIIS,111e in
speaking the gospel of truth to

the mult itudee, and that is soli-
darity.
It is is my ambition and inspi-

ration to work for the cause of
labor and salvation of unity,
which cannot be accomplished by
an individualistic attitude; it is
the problem of all workers to
seek cooperation and carry on the
work of the men who gave their
lives that we can encoy the good
things of life. I have been on
the labor front nearly all my
life, have many friends and rela-
tives in all waterfront unions.

I am now asking all of you to
help in this crusade for the ter-
mination of racketeering and

are

Protest Slate Pui
Out by J. J. Quinn

San Francisco.
Editor Voice of the Federation:

Imagine my surprise after coming In rrom around the
World trip, and hearing in New York that Agent Quinn of
San Pedro was recalled, to find him coming aboard the ship
and telling us who to vote for in the annual elections.

After being repudiated by mote0
than a two to one coastwise vote
of close to 1400 to 600 he carries
through an election in the branch,
the count reads 77 for his oppon-

'Liberty and
Light...

San Francisco
Editor of the Voice:

I submit the. following brief
poem of amateur origin which you
might, in a weak moment, include
In the pages of the VOICE:

MARCHING
Workers Willed

Und,r Labor's cause,
Hlack. and. White together
Flaunting cease or pause.

Coward: rings the war call
Forward move the troops.
Rumbling all the nation
Where the worker stoops.

Shoulder edged to shoulder
Facing money's might,
Labor strikes for Justice
Liberty and Light.
With best wishes, I am, .

Fraternally yours,
JOHN F. HENNING,

United Federal Workers of
America, CIO,
Local 16.

goon domination of workers, we
must proceed at once to call fir
constructive action, otherwise
we will be condemned in the press
to such an extent legislative ac-
tion will be taken.

There must be a suppression
or scandal and antagonism so
LS not to be exposed for inspec-
tion by the opposition, where
they may !see our weakness of
unity.
My interest is not only for

the firemen but for all work-
ers concerned; we are all in
the same predicament; let us
place Intelligence on the water-
front mid brawn in the hatches.

Fraternally,

HARRY BARIL,
MFOW No. 1227.

ent, Johnnie Taylor, and 120 for
Quinn.

How come a couple of thou-
sand members vote on a recall
ballot and a couple of hundred
are permitted to change that?
How come Quinn gets thrown

out as agent and takes a patrol-
man's job?
Quinn had the gall to put out a

bunch of fancy printed slates to
the crew on the ship urging elec-
tion of his friends. Where did'the
money come from?
Are the shipoWners paying for

this or are the men whose names
are on that ticket paying?

It seems that Quinn is very anx-
ious to get his friends elected. He
shows an especial interest in get-
ting the following elected: Galvin
Air Portland agent; Taffy Wil-
liams for Pedro agent; RanIffiez
for Pedro patrolman; Bell for
Pedro clerk and 0. Summers for
New York patrolman.
These are 100 per cent behind

Quinn and his policies, according
to their actions in backing Quinn.

This printed slate of the Quinn
machine has listed on it all the
present office holders except
Stack in San Francisco.
We would like to know if it is

a coincidence that the Quinn ma-
chine backs all the candidates hav-
ing the first spot on the ballot
.for all positions (with the excep-
tion of Stack, who is. an incum-
bent, therefore legally entitled to
that position).

Do the present officers of the
Union accept the sponsorship of
Quinn and his printed slate?

If no answer is forthcoming
from any of them, we will con-
clude that a unanimity of opinion,
of policy, a fraternity of interests
exists among the sponsors and
the sponsored.

Hoping for an early reply,

Yours truly,

IL ZOCCHI,
M14-'0W, Pres. Harrison.

CARL JACOB,
MFOW, Pres. Harrison.

RALPH JOHNSON,
MFOW, Pres. Harrison.

Attend Your Union Meetings . .
SAN

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.

Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.

Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-.

•cording Secretary.
 -W
Ni— 

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Meetings—lst and Srd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Ernbarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, G A rfie Id
1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904..

FRANCISCO MEETINGS
International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles

Ball, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Walter E. Bell, recording sec-

retary.

James Ferguson, Business

Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium,

Ni

Ni

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Maritime Federatio

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

C. Shouten, President,

E. Makela, Recording secre-
tary.

E. trident, Corresponding sec-
retary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

•

 lit
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-

Treasurer.

Ni
Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593. ,

Attend Your

Honolulu
Meetings
 Ni
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

tenders & Wipers
Stanley Mish, Agent

Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu
Ni .'
lk----- IN

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific(
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent

Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Kaahumanu St. Ph, 3037

Honolulu, T. H.
Ni Ni

Oakland
,s.- 0>
I Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

 0

San Pedro Meetings
Ni- 

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen Tom C. Brown
Pres. Secy.

Si 

 Ni

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

2061/2 W. 6th St., San Pedro

Telephone San Pedro 2838

IIN
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

meetings every Wednesday at 3 p.m.

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184.

et *

*--- Ni
I ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS
IN Ni

Portland
Meetings

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

BUD GALLAGHER, President

MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Tress.

COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

A. H. Ward, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Seattle Meetings
Ni  IN

ILWU 1.19—Seattle
Meets let and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.

President  J. E. Doyle
Vice Pres.  Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary  E H Johnson

  Ni_ 

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

Ni 

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)

Joseph Harris. Agent, 110 Cherry

St., Seattle. Phone ELilot 2562

Ni Ni

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 . U.C.A.P.A.W.A

Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle, Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
1. 1. Josue; Bus. Agt., V. 0.
Navea.

Ni  Ni

Patronize
'Voice' Advertisers

 -
MEETINGS 

Si

ATTEND YOUR UNION
Ni

Ni Ni
Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street,

Patronize
Voice

Advertisers

Union Meetings

Don't Forget Your
eVoice' Donations

Crockett

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Crockett
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday

of every month
 4

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

Phone Mt. 2481
310 Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

St. Helens
St Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. Stewart C. E. Kremer
President Secretary-Tress.
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Who's Stalling On
Steam Schooner Tie-up?

SAN- FRANCISCO-Considerable indignation was expressed by the membership at

the regular meeting of the MFOW headquarters branch Thursday night over the stalling
tactics of the Shipowners and SUP officials in the steam schooner situation.

The shipowners were criticized because of their refusal to call for men despite
removal of all picket lines two0 
weeks ago and the signing of a
contract by all striking unions.

Indignation was also express-
ed at the SUP officials who
campaigned to have their mem-
bers, especially the ones on off-
shore ships and the Matson
standby gang, vote down a wage
Increase equivalent to that
given the strikers.
The secretary pointed out to

the meeting that the Firemen are
prepared to furnish steam to long-
shoremen to unload these steam
schooners unless the Sailors de-
clare a strike and put out a
picket line.
The action of the SUP officials

was deneunced as irresponsible
and harmful to all maritime
unions. At first they insisted on
being paid for the period of the
strike because they were "locked
out", then they wanted Saturday
afternoons and now it's 25 cents
per hour for longshoring between
8 and 5.
The membership and secretary

expressed amazement at tha lack
of pressure from the employers
and federal government on the
SUP, while when the Firemen and
the CIO engineers and cooks were
striking the pressAradio, Hillman,
Perkins and everybody was yell-
ing "national defense," etc., etc.
One member charged that it

appeared like collusion between
the shipowners and Lundeberg to
wreck the waterfront unions.

The meeting also voted to
post charges by Claude Small-
man against J. J. Quinn (print-
ed elsewhere on the page) for
two weeks on the bulletin board
prior to election of trial com-
mittee, as per the constitution.

The meeting also decided on
Christmas presents for Brothers
Brown, Panchelly and Woodward
in Trenton state prison, and re-
ferred the demands of the Cool-
idge crew for war bonuses to the
secretary and a committee from
the Coolidge to negotiate.

Two other resolutions were
likewise passed unanimously and
are printed elsewhere on this

page.

Put Ban on Non-AFL
Communications
NEW ORLEANS-A report re-

commending that AFL central
labor bodies not be allowed to re-
ceive communications or requests
from unions not affiliated with
the AFL was adopted with slight
Opposition at the AFL convention
here this week.

It was interpreted as a blow at
the CIO.

OAKLAND-Trial of seven CIO
unionists, members of the State,
County & Municipal Workers, on
charges of contempt for refusing
to reveal union membership lists
to the anti-labor Yorty "Little
Dies" committee, got under way
this week here.

Defendants are Johnnie Gris-
ban, Welhelmina Loughrey, Elsie
Rego, Miriam Krause, Joada
Leonard and Hans Hoffman.

Marine Firemen OK
Two Resolutions

the

SAN FRANCISCO-The following two resolutions were

passed unanimously by headquarters of the MFOW Thurs-

day night:

WHEREAS, Lame euck Congressman Dempsey of New Mexico
has been appointed by President Roosevelt and confirmed by the
U. S. Senate for a position on the U. S. maritime commission, and

WHEREAS, This reactionary anti-labor appointee organized
the hiring of scabs for the IRT In New York when he was boss of
the old BRT Company and these scabs were responsible for the
deaths of 99 persons in a subway wreck, and

WHEREAS, He has consistently pursued an anti-labor role, and

WHEREAS, Newspaper reports state he has another Job In
mind and might not take this one, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we reaffirm our protest against his appoint
merit and urge the president to appoint someone to the commission
that knows something about the industry and is not anti-labors
preferably a man from organized labor.

Respectfully submitted

R. J. FITZGERALD,
WHEREAS, Dr. Harry Millis has been appointed to the national

labor relations board by the president of the United States, and
WHEREAS, The appointment of this man in the place of the

progressive Madden who was backed by the CIO, has created a
situation where the majority of the board are pro-employer Leiser-

son and Millis, and
WHEREAS, Matthew Well admits this will "do much to under-

mine and weaken the C10;" and the naming of Millis and the resig-
nation of three board officials completely alters the important per-

sonnel from what it was originally, and so thoroughly disrupts
labor's "magna charta," the Wagner Act, that such a rascal and

fink as Joe Ryan stated Millis' appointment Is a "godsend" for the

Pacific Coast ILA, therefore be It
RESOLVED: That we send a letter to the president protesting

his appointment of such anti-labor people to the NURB and practi-

cally nullifying one of labor's greatest legislative gains.
Respectfully submitted,

R. J. FITZGERALD,

SS Mafsonia

Last Respects for
Friend of Labor

HONOLULU.-Crew members of the SS Matsonia paid

their last respects to the late Bishop Stephen Allencaster

on their last trip here.
An honor guard from the black gang and stewards de-

partment was put on his grave for 24 hours.

Bishop Allencaster will be 0"
kindly remembered by the sea-
men who were on strike in
Honolulu during 1038-'87, for
his kindness and consideration.

The bishop donated St. Louis
College for sleeping quarters for
the strikers, not to mention $300
out of his own pocket.

A $23 collection was taken up
by the stewards and firemen to
buy a floral wreath and a small
bronze plaque expressing the ap-
preciation of the seamen for the
kindness and services of a real
friend.

Bon voyage, friend!

BALTIMORE.-The CIO United

Office & Professional Workers

won an NLRB poll at the local

office of the Sun Life Insurance

Co. by 57 to 25.

OVER 900 SEATS AT 50c
S F. Committee to Aid China and China Aid Council Present

"A NIGHT FOR CHINA"
Benefit Madam Chiang Kai-shek's War Orphans

DR. LIN YUTANG
Author of "Moment in Peking"

-and-

REY SCOTT
Presenting His Color Films

"BOMBING OF CHUNG KING"
Most Remarkable Bombing Scenes Ever Filmed

"CHINA'S COMEBACK"
Chinese Industrialization Resisting Invasion

FRI. 8:30 P. M. DEC. 6-OPERA HOUSE
Tickets: 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2.00, Sherman & Clay, Kearny and

Sutter. EX. 8585, and S. F. Committee to Aid China, 83
McAllister. HE. 5371.

Professional Directory, S. F.

COMPLIMENTS OF ,

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wei-Pac Products

100 Sae:..a.nento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Hails

100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

Gladstein,
Grossman,
Margolis

and Sawyer
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg,
San Francisco, Calif.

‘ttorneys for ILWU 1-0, 1.1f

IAM Strikes
Run-a-way
BEDFORD, Ohio -- The Jack

Heinz Co., first beneficiary of the
come a runaway shop, was greeted
with a picket line of the Interna-
tional Association of Machinists as
It prepared to start operations
here.

The company moved to this city
from Palo Alto, Calif., where the
IAM struck the firm because of
its refusal to negotiate an agree-
ment.

"This Is a continuation of the
strike that started In Palo Alto,"
said Matt DeMore, president of
IAW District 54. "It's about
time that anti-labor companies
learned that they can't run
away from paying decent wages
and providing decent hours and
working conditions. We're In
this fight to the finish."

The company manufactures
airplane parts and has $6,000,000
n government contracts. When
the plant moved here it received
a welcome from Cleveland news-
papers and public officials.

Panamanian in
Trouble Again
SAN PEDRO - The SS Pana-

manian, the old President Fill-

more, sent out a radio message

Thursday asking for assistance,

but later cancelled the SOS. The

Panamanian last made the head-

lines when she sunk at her dock

n the east when loaded with war

supplies for England.
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Charges Against
J. J. Quinn
SAN FRANCISCO.-Following are the formal charges

brought against J. J. Quinn by Brother Claude Smallman,
who was arrested aboard the Lurline and taken to Los
Angeles in ex-District Attorney Buron Fitts' campaign
against the unions:

"I, Claude R. Smallman, member of the Marine Firemen's, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers Union, Book No. 1892, do hereby bring
formal charges against James J. Quinn, San Pedro patrolman for
the MFOW, for bringing an officer of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, one H. A. Miller, to my room In the Cabrillo Hotel,•
6th and Center streets, San Pedro, Friday, November 22, at about
3 p. tn.

"Mr. Miller attempted to secure estimony from me concerning
the political affiliations of one, H. R. Bridges. Mr. Miller said if
my wife and I would testify to the effect H. R. Bridges was a
communist it would be a cinch to deport Bridges.

"As I know nothing of H. R. Bridges' political affiliation or
beliefs, I could give no such testimony. I am not a communist
nor do I believe in communism.

(Signed) Claude R. SMaliman."

A Fireman Asks:

What's Wrong With
The Alaska Run?

By HOWARD JONES,
MFOW, No. 3267

SEATTLE - The food sent aboard Alaska Steamship
Co. ships is of good quality and plentiful, save for a few
small items such as a brand of tea called "Handa's," which
tastes like alfalfa and is probably sent aboard by the port
steward to help out an old friend, but everything consid-
ered, the food as a whole as sent  
aboard is excellent.
But the method of preparing

this food is all wrong. On the pas-
senger ships all vegetables and
other boiled foods are cooked in
large steaming ovens. I don't know
why this is, but perhaps these
steamer are placed on board the
ships in order to lighten the bur-
den of the cooks.

But there's the rub-on the
SS Baranof and a few other
ships, the steam from the boil-
ers is not super-Heated, which
means that wet steam Is being
used In the galley steaming
ovens with which to cook the
food. Nobody going to sea for
any length of time would think
of boiling coffee In a bucket by
using steam, because of the boil-
er compound and crap that
would get into the coffee, and
everybody knows what compound
will do to a guy's guts.
Well, that is exactly what hap-

pens in a steaming oven, especially
when saturated steam is used. The
live steam is turtle, onto the food
that is to be cooked and after de-
positing its residue on the food it
escapes through a vent and goes
into the atmosphere taking the
natural juices of what is being
cooked with it.

One can imagine the tasty mess
that is then served to the passen-
gers and crew. It's no wonder that
ulcers are so prevalent among sea-
men.

In the messrooms on the Pier
2 passenger ships there are no
Ice boxes. The reason given to
our representatives in Seattle is
that the crew has access to the
passenger Ice box. What a phon-
ey out! Hell, any stewards dept.
will tell you what a nuisance it
is to take care of the wants of
two or three hundred passen-
gers who are making demands
on the ice box at all hours, and
at the same time have a crew of
50 men digging in for night
lunch.

The result is that the messboys
set out cold meats on the mess-
room table for the crew and the
food remains that way all night-
uncovered and in an unsanitary
condition.

From time to time in Seattle
there are committees elected off
the floor at our membership meet-
ings, usually made up of the same
old "Blackie" this, "Slim" that,
and "Whitey" something-or-other
who hasn't touched a drink for
two days now and who put up a
damn good talk last meeting with
lots of fire.

It seems to be .he function of
these committees to meet with the

World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist

100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embareadero, S. P.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

4111.4.4111,

Patronize the

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

3 Market St. - 14 Embarcadero

"Where your credit was
good during the strike"

•
23 Years 100% Union

Alaska Steam people ind compro-
mise when complaints of sub-stan-
dard conditions are brought to the
attention of the union.

One glaring example is a ship
that I was on this summer. All
of the black gang and. part of
the stewards sleep amidships
and below decks on this parti-
cular ship, and when In rough
weather such as crossing the
Gulf or making the Nome trip
it Is necessary to batten down
the ports, making it almost im-
possible for a person to sleep be-
cause of the foul air.
Last • year this condition was

taken up with the company offi-
cials who promised to put in an
adequate ventilating system dur-
ing the regular three month win-
ter lay-up.

But as usual on Pier 2 ships,
there was a compromise of some
sort effected, for a blower sy-
stem was put in on the port side
of the ship only and half of the
men sleep on the starboard side
they get no benefit from it at
all, and so half of the crew have
been sweltering and stifling all
summer long, which Is one of the
things that cause me to wonder
If we're not being represented by
a bunch of "Dead End Kids"
(that is, dead at both ends) in
Seattle.

Headquarters' Notes
SAN FRANCISCO-Regular meeting of November 22 called to order at 2 p. m.

with Secretary Malone wielding the gavel. W. J. Stack elected chairman by acclamation,
William Bailey elected recording secretary. Treasurer reports income of $540.10 durint
the week, bringing the total on hand to $3180.88.

HOSPITAL AND BURIAL FUND: Receipts of $64, benefits totalling $39 paid out.:In addition $1000 was transferred* 
hack to the general treasury. This
was the money put in the fund for
loans to brothers on the beach as
the result of the steam schooner
strike. Total on hand: $1074.33.
KING - RAMSAY - CONNER

FUND: Receipts for the week-
$10. $100 paid out to the K-R-C
Defense Committee, leaving a bal-
ance of $50.

STRIKE FUND: $30 more
received this week, bringing
the kitty up to the sizeable to-
tal of $50,430.00.
EWA APPEAL: Receipts for

the week of 0.14, bringing the
total now on hand to $180.

Brother Malone then explains
the constitutional points involved
in a beef raised by sonic members
In the New York branch on re-
quirements for nomination to of-
fice, and the membership con-
curred in the New York minutes
with the exception of the part
dealing with their resolution and
the constitution.

SECRETARY'S VERBAL RE-

PORT: Brother Malone reports,
that in accordance with coastwise
instructions, he has signed up the
steam schooners on the basis of
$92.50 for firemen and oilers,
$97.50 for combination men, and
$72.50 for wipers; and had also
eliminated the words 'at midnight
or' in Rule 3 (c) and 3 (d) of
Section 6. Also had a provision
put in that if any other un-
licensed craft was given any
greater increase in wages or over-
time, such 'increase would also be
granted to the firemen.

The Coastwise Line has been
notified that as from November
20th they will also have to pay
this scale.

- Several other good agree-
ment". signed during the week:
the ANON and CHRISTOBAL
signed up for the voyage from
the Canal Zone. They will take
18 men on each vessel mid oil-
ers and watertenders will get
$105, firemen $97.50 and wip-
ers $80. The 30 inen taking the
jobs will be provided with first
class transportation with meals
and room-rent to New Orleans.
Reports the •MARY D. signed

up for a voyage to Midway, Guam
and possibly Manila: firemen $95,
oilers and watertenders $105,
deck engineer ;f110, wipers $80.
Put in bonus and shipwreck
clauses in this agreement.
The SCOTIA will go offshore

again, with overtime at $1.10 and
wages of $97.50 for oilers and
firemen, $80 for wiper.

Also gained an increase in war
bonus for the brothers in the
Australian run aboard the MARI-
POSA, MONTEREY and MAUI.
The boys will get 25 per cent
from Suva back to Suva, and, in
addition, $1.00 per day while
vessels are in waters from Syd-
ney back to Sydney.

Some improvement in other
war bonuses. Round-the-world
they will pay 331/3 per cent
from Bombay to Capetown. A
higher bonus rate will also ap-
ply on freighters like the
FLORENCE LUCKENBACH

and gasoline to Japan. Agreed
to get $1.00 ph day while the
MARY D. was in port at Petro
pavlovsk, USSR.
Have been successful in plac-' 

ing an extra man on the PRESI-
DENT JACKSON and the com-
pany has agreed to change ths.,-
quarters on all the new ships so
that the black gang will be in 'Et- •  
quieter part of the ship and
better quarters.

In the case of three striking'
steam schooner brothers who
were arrested on "vagrancy"
charges, reports he went to bat
with the judge and the men were-
released. Brother Malone given a
vote of •commendation by the
membership for going to bat for
these brothers.
Moved and carried that mew

over 60 be allowed an open date'
card for wiping jobs.

A good deal of discusslon-:
followed on the steam schoon-
er situation. Now that the con.
tracts have been signed by all,
the striking unions the mem-
bers want to know why Lunde-
berg and the Masters, Mates '
and Pilots are holding things, -
up.
As a result, a committee '7

was elected to go along with::
the secretary and assistant sec-
retary to the SUP to find out: -
what the score is. Brothers
Robbins, Meehan, Larson, Har-
ris and Campbell elected for
this job.
Some other business and the

meeting. adjourned at 3:30 p.
and ILLINOIAN taking scrap with 270 members present.

Red Jacket

Demands
Made
SAN FRANCISCO.-Red Jacket

in this week with the following
brothers holding down the berths

in the black gang: L. Conrad°,
H. S. Kennedy, J. Lowe, W. E. Mc-
Rae, Joe Patina, R. J. Lee, An-
dree Rivira, John A. Davoren,
A. C. Johnson and J. Ruggera, del-
egate.

The crew brought up a num-
ber of demands, including im-
provement of room decks, more
stools, repair of all electrical
equipment, changes in lockers and
bunks, shades for bunjklights,
shelves for all bunks, a better
brand of icecream and more ra-
tions, improvements in cigarettes
which are too dry, and mattresses
for those who need them.

King, Ramsay,
Conner Greetin

SAN FRANCISCO-Jay
the Maritime Federation of t
the cooperation of all ships'
King-Ramsay-Coner section
the 'Voice of the Federation
He said that the King-Ramsay

Conner section of this special edi-
tion of the Voice would show the
solidarity of the support for the
release of these brothers from
San Quentine prison.
San Quentin priSon.
lining what the crews of the var-
ious ships could do to help had
been mailed to all stewards de-
partment and engine room dele
gates.

These letters from the Mari-
time Federation say in part:
"We want to include as many

Christmas greetings to King,
Ramsay and Connor as possible
in the section of the Christmas
edition that will be dedicated
to them. We hope to be able
to fill several pages.
"Along with your collection

send us the wording that your
department would like to have
used in its Christmas greeting
to King, Ramsay and Connor.
The larger your collection, the
larger your greeting that will
appear in the Voice and the
more you can sa5r in it."
The Special Christmas Edition

of the Voice will be issued on De-
cember 14. This will give it time
to get to all ports and all ships
by Christmas day or before.

Sauers, secretary-treasurer of
he Pacific, last week asked for
crews in order to make the
of the Christmas edition of
a success.

SAN FRANCISCO -Adding
their names this week to growing
list of shps that are sending in
Chrstmaa greetings for the special
King-Ramsay-Conner section of
the Christmas edition of the
VOICE, are the members of the
engine departments of the SS Sco-
tia and the SS President Harrison.
Members of the black gang of

the Scotia who .donated to put
their King-Ramsay-Conner section
in this edition are:
STEVE CONNOLLY, 2095  85.00
RODGER PUTNEY, 526   5.00
JAMES KEEHN, 3448   5.01
JOHN R. HEARNE, 4530 .........   5.00
EARNEST RAU, 3559   5.00
MIKE CAREVICH, 1627   .50

Members of the black gang of
the President Harrison who also
took up a collection for this pur-
pose were:

F. A. ANMES41031. 311r0W, 1402 PAM

C. JACOB, MFOW, 2370   1.00
C. MANN, MFOVV, 1502   1.00
F. TYNAN, MFOW, 3530   1.00
IL A, PAGE, MFOVV, 478   1,00
H. OCCHI, MFOW, 4044   1.90
H. DuBOIS, NMU, 777   1.00
111. LOMBAO, MFOW, 71   1.00
CARLOS MATTOSS, NMU, 3549  1.00
J. THOMPSON, NMU, 3549   1.00
T. PATTERSON, NMU,   1.00
H. CLARO, MFOW. 3352   1.00
R. JOHNSON, MFOW, 3352   1.00
E. SMITH-, NMU   1.00
C. KEYES   1.00
I. PROKOPSIIIIK   1,00
0. If. ELLEDGE, MEBA, Loc. 11  1.00
E. NEWHAVER, MFOW, 1619   1.00
V. HARLAND, MFOW. 2457  ... 1.00
C. REID, MEBA, Loc. 97   1.00
H. BOEHNER, MEBA, Loc. 97 ..„ 1.00
0. C. STEEN   1.00
A. GOLDSTEIN, MFOW, 673   1.00

Hayes, Garfield
Get Names Changed
SAN FRANCISCO. - The old

round-the-world liners, the Pres-
ident Hayes and the President
Monroe, are having their names
changed this week. The reason?
New vessels bearing the same
names have already been
launched in Newport News, Va.

So, in order to avoid dupli-

cation, the old President Hayes

is to become the President Tyler
and the President Monroe will
pop up as the President Buch-
anan.

Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the

Pacific
Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.
1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.
President-C. McGuire
Vice-President-E. Estes
Secretary-L. Carter

Treasurer-V. Acquilina

SS Alaskan

King-Ramsay-Conner
Pardon Asked "NO

I

SAN DIEGO-The crew of the SS Alaskan has asked
the immediate pardon of King, Ramsay and Conner in a
letter to Governor Olson.

The boys likewise took up thee 
following demands at a joint
meeting:
(1) That the water-logged deck

in the oilers' room be replaced by
a composition deck and scuppers
be installed in the firemen's and
oilers' room.

(2) That all overhead leaks in

SS Maui

Raid on ILWU
Work Beaten
SAN FRANCISCO - The SS

Maui left last week for Australia.
Before she left she loaded hun-
dreds of drums of high test gaso-
line and just before she sailed she
loaded 3 tons of dynamite and the
same amount of dynamite caps.

The company planned to have
the sailors load this stuff. The
Firemen's Union Delegate, M.
Lerner, was Instructed by the
black gang not to permit the
sailors to do the longshoremen's
work, that there is enough long-
shore work being done by sail-
ors on the steam schooners.

The sailors' patrolman insisted
that the SUP was going to do the
loading.

The ship was finally loaded by
members of the ILWU.

I,
In Memory

SAN FRANCISCO-Billy
St. John, '70 years old, and
an old-timer in the MFOW,
died this week in a hotel
here.

--=•
The Place to Eat and Drin 

;\
k_

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EmitARcAmmo, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.

2nd Thursday, 1 P. M.
4th Thursday. 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. a Box 1249

2 Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St., Coy. Drumm

Clean Rooms-New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25o & Up Week: $1.75 & Up

,11

quarters be fixed.

(3) That a waterproof top be put
on oilers' lockers as ventilator
opening leaks on same damaging
clothing.

(4) Three fans for messroond.
(There are only two small ones.„:*
at present.)

(5) That a new deck be ptir
in messroom.
(6) New mattresses for deck

engineer and utility man.
(7) New screens for various

ports, also win chutes. (Port
holes are three different sizes.)
Also screen doors for each room.
(8) Electric water cooler for

crew back aft.
Crew members who signed

the petition for freedom for -
King, Ramsay and Conner in- „
chided: William J. Kelly,
Matthewl Kaikai, S. Mendoza,
E. Peterson, Fernandez, J,
Dudko, Wm. C. Sanders, J. E. -
Griffel, C. Campbell, It John-
son, Ralph Torstenson, Jas. 0..,.
Aleviso, John Douglas, R. Cos-
tello, John Lund, Charles Leof,.
.Louis Cate, Albert W. Scott,
M. Krangas, H. Roberts, Wil-
liam Melds, Ronald Carter, Irve-
ing Pipes, H. Emanuel, j.
Richardson, E. Van Nieuwen-
hize, and J. Kumango.

.4••••••••.....

Notice to Seamen!

1-DAY SERVICE
Dentistry completed at oncie:'
No need for appointment-
come any time.

Reasonable Prices

EXTRACTIONS
BRIDGEWORK

FILLINGS

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL'

Comfortable and natural In appear-
ance. Impressions taken in morning
ready for try-in same day. Sat with
teeth of your own choice, arranged'
the way you want.

CREDIT
A Year to Pay

No Interest Charge
We Invite you to visit nearest office'

NO NEED FOR APPOINTMENT

7208 Market af 8th
San Francisco

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd 61 Market

llos Francisco

Ma IN. Phones MO. $3051

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney lur VacIrle c;0411t Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders

and Wipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.

RITZ CLUB BAR
212 Eddy Street
San Francisco

13111 Sweeny Ralph Carriere
Formerly S. B. Matsonis

0.114.1.8.41.41.41.11.411.0.40.11.9.4.110.11.0,..11.11.11 .1

: 25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT-TAVERN

• ▪ 98 Embarea,dero, S. F.
• ILWU Supporter
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Official Marine Cooks 4SL Stewards, CIO, Page

ighlights From The
CS Headquarters

• SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of headquarters was held November 20,
-'40, with Brother N. (Jake) Jacobson holding down the chair.

Brother O'Donnell, assistant secretary, in the absence of Brother Burke, made quite
lengthy report, wherein he enumerated his many activities during the past week.

• The first proposition offered was the approval of the signing of the steamschooner
:aeement. This action had been<> 

tormally voted the week previous,
;nd was signed on Saturday.

'Therefore, it was simply a for-
mality. Never-the-less a vote was
. 'ken ,and as was expected 195

voted Yes--0 were opposed.

a The agreement for the SS An-
on and the SS Cristobal was read
and comment followed from both

e assistant secretary and the

Membership.
Among oeher things it includ-

ed the following wages: steward,
$145.00; chief cook, $125.00; sec-
•nd cook and baker, $115.00;

galleyman, $S0.00; 4 messmen,
. $80.00 each. Overtime $1.00 per

Our.

vertime Clause
Saturday afternoons and Sun-
:ys in all ports to be paid for
a the overtime rate. Any work in
excess of eight hours is overtime.
This is a temporary agreement

terminating on the arrival of the

here for reconditioning and
a not for the time they will be op-
erating.
Our members will be sent to

New Orleans thence to Cristobal
Py ship, all first class transpor-
,!tion provided. The body ap-
proved the signing of this agree-

ent.
Brother Eddie Lane's request

was read requesting that financial
ssistance be continued for the
men who are still on strike due to
e fact that the "locked out

• 4.n ion s " —the SUP and the MM&P
are still holding up the final settle-
-lent.

Discussion followed and the
final action that was taken was
o extend the benefits for the
members who struck the steam-
chooriers for the length of time
that the men are out of work—
Until the ships start running
— gain. This motion was carried
Unanimous.

- Another problem that had to be
uisposed of was the question of
bonuses for the men running down

• Australia and an increase for
those on the round-the-world run.
.e Maui was in and is going to
, ustralia this trip.

Brother O'Donnell immediately
-nu.ested a meeting with the ship-

owners as soon as he heard she
•, as going to Australia, and asked
-sr an increase in the war bonus.

It might be well to note at this
Ale that the Firemen and Sailors

Were called into the meeting first
• —together—beforei we could get a
aeeting.
The following were the proposi-
hris offered by the shipowners

and agreed to by the firemen and
ilors representatives:
On the Australia run-a-25 per-

cent from Suva to Suva and
Y1.00 per day from Sydney to
Sydney. On the round-the-world
aervIce it was Increased from 25
..ercent to 33 and 1-3 percent
from Bombay to Capetown. 25
.ercent will be paid from Cape-
town to New York.
When the 25 percent was or-

' liginally granted by the opera-
tors they Insisted that there is
no danger—that everything is
as smooth as glass—nothing can
happen. But all of a sudden

• ,omething did happen----Yes, a
ship went down, a life was lostil
, Today the department, along

:aith the shipowners, say. "there
is no danger." The mines have all
. Den swept clear, etc., and so on.
"Everything is smooth again—until

e next time.

Generous' Offer
• In the meantime since you're
eaising so much hell we will raise
the bonus from Suva to Suva now
, 0 we'll give you a $1.00 per day
from Sydney to Sydney. What a
; Oak!!

Well, the sailors and firemen
went for it. What can you do?

'ly this—strike, tie them up or
grbitr at e.
• Brother O'Donnell stated that
e had had counsel with the law-

relative to arbitration where
eethought that it could be done

.cessfully.
• However, the lawyers brought
aiS fact out and it's a pretty

aliong one that without a doubt
-arbitrator would rule in favor

Of the government—the state de-
partment, Su where would you be

- en?
- According to them since there
Is no danger, we wouldn't even
;be entitled to the 25 percent.
'The question of tying them up it
Was felt, is out.
, The government would be on
ur neck again and with the words
f the state department behind
ahem. So the members, after dis-
ussion from everyone vim wished
a floor, voted to accept the offer

if the operators.
a This was only done after they
Studied all angles and considered
Cry reluctantly the fact that the

sailors and firemen had agreed
gamut first letting us know or
iscuseing the situation with us.

---Brother Cayton In his report to
e meeting reviewed the first few
ays of the CIO convention.
He explained the role of Hillman
hich most of the members are

thoroughly familiar with by now,

because of the experience. we had

in both the offshore and steam-

schooner operations. Trying to

soft-pedal all militant unions. Vul-

tee workers is a current example.

This program has been op-

posed vigorously by Lewis,

Bridges, Murray, Curran, and
Brother Burke. They have in-

stead, insisted that the laws gov-

erning wages-hours and the
Walsh-Healy act be lived up to.

Because of Lewis' endorsement

of Willkie many militant unions

began to oppose him. However,

this was what Hillman wanted. He

figured he would be able to move

in on them due to this supposed

and hoped for a split.
However, the facts have been

brought out and today the CIO is

united as strong as ever, deter-

mined to progress along their mili-

tant program, and to organize the
unorganized.

National unity that Hillman

and the administration is holl-

ering about means cutting our

own throats, throttling our own
development. Means giving up

our industrial organizations and

splitting into a hundred crafts.

Our whole strength would then

be broken.

Unity for Whom?
Not only means splitting our or-

ganizations but would mean "a

do nothing policy against the em-

ployers." The convention took

quite a different stand. They are

against granting of government

contracts to such men as Henry

Ford and Bethlehem Steel and

they said so.
The question after Lewis' en-

dorsement of Willkie was whether

or not he would continue with the
militant role he was playing. He

has proved that he is and will by
his report and actions so far at
the convention.

Green, however, in New Orleans,
is doing just the opposite. Unity

along the AFL line means that we
would be in the Sill. This is Hill-
man's program, too. We want no
part of it.

The CIO will remain united
regardless of him and his pro-
gram because Lewis threw the
chaienge to him—asked him if
he wanted to take the easy way
out as did Dubinsky. He didn't
go for it so you have your an-
swer.
Brother Cayton's report and re-

marks were received with applause
and thanks.
The delegate from the SS Presi-

dent Pierce, Brother L. Boatwright,
gave an excellent report of the
happenings during the last voyage
of that ship. Had quite a few pas-
sengers aboard but not nearly as
many as were expected after all
the hullabalu about refugees, dan-
ger, etc.
A few of the brothers performed

a little but they will be taken care
of in the usual manner. Two
brothers were signed on in Ma-
nila, and promoted others to fill
in. There was quite a cholera
scare in Manila.

The passengers were allowed
to go ashore, however, the first
night, and the crew was forced
to remain aboard. They did man-
age through main action though,
to get a movie for the boys,
which they all en joyed very
much.
All overtime was settled 0. K.

As a whole, a very good trip.
The delegate from the SS Presi-

dent Jackson gave his report also.
Brother Christensen reviewed the
voyage from New York to San
Francisco, which was a very good
one where all members over 50
percent who were NMU cooper-
ated 100 percent with the dele-
gate.

tip Manning Scale
After the snip arrived here

Brother Jack O'Donnell was able
to boost the manning scale 3 men.
A crew cook was added, a night
steward, and one additional mess-
man.
The butcher's scullion was

changed to butcher's helper and
the wages were raised to $75.00
per month. The lineman job was
elimbinated and a scullion was put
on instead—that is an extra scul-
lion.

The chief laundryman will not
get $10.00 more per month to
make up for issuing the linen.
The night pantry jab was
changed to night cook. Will
work much better and believe
It to be the most satisfactory
arrangement that could be got-
ten, although there should have
been a couple more .added, had
It been possible to do so.
Brother Christensen stated that

due to the fact that they were un-
dermanned and that there was so
much extra work with banquets in
every port, etc., the overtime for
the two weeks trip ran very high.
They had 2300 hours overtime—

not an hour disputed, all paid
right up to the last hour.
'rho crew did a fine job bringing

the ship around, and many com-
pliments were received from pas-

sengers and all officers of the ship
as well as many from the com-
pany who were also aboard, A
very good record and rates a com-
pliment from the union.

Brother McCormick had an
interesting report of his activi-
ties during the past week. When
the steamschooner agreement
was signed is contained a clause
that whenever a ship goes off-
shore a separate agreement must
be negotiated.

Scotia Signed
The SS Scotia went out with

the following conditions: cook-
steward, $150.00; second cook and
baker, $115.00; galleyman, $80.00;
messmen, (2) each $80.00. Over-
time $1.00 per hour.
Saturday afternoons and Sun-

days in all ports to be paid for at
the overtime rate. No work over
8 hours, regardless of the three
meals.
All other points of the agree-

ment comes under the agreement
with the Shipowners' Ass'n. of the
Pacific. Best agreement signed as
yet, and will be the precedent from
now on.
The Scotia is going on the cof-

fee run and is chartered by the
Grace Line, Inc.

The agreement with the An-
con and Cristobal which Broth-
er O'Donnell reviewed was a
fine agreement also and only
covered the ships during the run
to the coast and until the time
they are reconditioned..
The SS Bering was in after

quite a long trip. She will get bet-
ter agreement next voyage--after
their present agrement expires.
The next agreement will be the

same as that on the American
Star and Admiral Y. S. Williams.
The Mary D. came in with only 6
men aboard in the stewards de-
partment.
Brother McCormick saw to it

that the manning scale was im-
mediately boosted and another
man was placed aboard. She is
going to Manila under charter of
the Coastwise line.
A very good agreement was

reached, she sailed with $10.00
more per man than what they got
on the previous voyage.
Two of the steamschooners in

dispute relative to manning scale
were surveyed and Brother Mc-
Cormick reported to the member-
ship that they both need four men
aboard instead of the three that
they carried previous.

The Eina is especially bad and
needs the addition much worse
than the Alvarado which Is
quite a lot handier to work on.
The Port Orford and Florence
Olson without a doubt will have
to have four .men also before
they sail. Report accepted with
than ks.

Support Vultee Boys
A motion was made under new

business that we send our full ap-
proval, support and best wishes to
the Vultee Aircraft strikers at
Downey, California.

Also another motion was to re-
mind all ship's delegates that NM
U members and probationary MC
&S members have a voice but no
vote on policies dealing directly
with the union, but dealing with
problems on ships but no vote
and vote.

Another point that was stressed
was to remind all ship's delegates,
also, that .all probationary mem-
bers must attend all union meet-
ings, educationals and formals.

The possibility was ,also dis-
cussed of the APL shipping only
west coast men on the 6 remaining
maritime commission ships that
are coming out. The idea was that
all men will be sent first class
from San Francisco from these
jobs. The matter will be taken up
further upon the arrival of Sec-
retary Burke from .the east,

WINDSOR, Ont.—Fines of $20
under the Canadian defense act
were imposed by Magistrate J. D.
Brodie on 46 members of. the CIO
United Automobile Workers who
picketed the local plant of the
Chrysler Corp. in protest over
seniority violations.

A Good Time In Manilla

Mrs. William Schober, inset, threw a party for 300 members of the crew of the
President Coolidge in Manila a few weeks ago. Mrs. Schober owns Legaspi Gardens.
and she granted the first 8-hour day in Manila for her employees, according to word
from MCS Delegate James J. Ross.

Seattle
Ships 79
SEATTLE—Shipping was boom-

ing. here during the week ending

November 16. 79 MCS members

were shipped through the hall,

Second Steward  1
Steerage Steward   1
Deck Steward   
Stewardess   

1
1

Cook and Steward  
Chief Cook  • 

1
1

Second Cook  1
'fluid Cooks   2
Fourth Cook   1
Thief Baker   1
Second Baker  
Chief Butcher  •  

1
2

Second Butcher   2
Chief Pantryman   1
Second Pantryman   1
Third Pantryman   1
Fourth Pantrymen   2
BStaorrte .uKteileiptyer and Bartender   1

Saloonmen   
1

Br Waiters   
5
10

Br and Table   4
Nite Waiter   1
Printer-Waiter   1
Storage Waiters   8
  1Saloon-WatchINi:essnlen  

Storage-Watch   1

Utilitymen   
12
17

Janitors '   1
BelliNws   4
Scullions   1
Extras   1

Total Shipped  79
Registered  
— 

92

SEATTLE—The following mem-

bers of the Marine Cooks & Stew-

ards shipped out of this port dur-
ing the week ending Nov. 24:
Chief Cooks   2
Second Cook and Bakers   2
Br-Waiter   1
Br   1
Steerage Waiter '  1
Cabinman  

BIlVireteirsi tlYn le'.1n 
•  8

a n 

  1.

1
  1

Fourth Cook  1
Extras     8
Scullion   1

Total Shipped    2$
Total Registered  • 67

San Pedro
Ships 19
SAN PEDRO The following

MCS members were shipped

through the MCS hall during the

last recorded week:
Chief Steward   1
Cook and Steward   1
Second Cook and Bakers   4
Second Pantryman   1
Waiters   5
Messmen   6
Scullion   1

Total Shipped   1.9
Total Registered   26

Frisco
Ships 167
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-

ing members were shipped from
this port through the Marine
Cooks hall the week ending No-
vember 23:
St °wards   2
Cooks and Stewards   4
Second Cook and Bkr.  • 7
Chief Cook  
Second Cook  
Third Cook  
Second Stewards    2
Chief Butcher   1
Second Butcher   1
Butcher's Helper   1
Third Steward   1
Chief Baker   1
Second Baker   1
Third Baker   1
Second Pantryman   1
Yeoman   1
Ass't Linen Foreman   1
Storekeeper   1
Smoking Room Steward   1
Deck Steward    1
Night Steward   3
Stewardess   2
Messmen     49
Waiters   35
B. R.    24
Porters   13
Janitors   4
Laundrymen   5
Scullions14
Stge. Waiters   2
Bath Steward  •  1

Total Men Shipped 167

Total Men Registered 113

LOS ANGELES — Negotiations
are under way for wage increases
for workers of Schwabacher-Frey
here, ILWIT 1-26 announced.

Race Discrimination
Ha by Federation
SAN FRANCISCO — Protest against the recent dis-

crimination against the famed singer, Paul Robeson, by
Vanessi's restaurant here, was voiced this week by Jay
Sauers, secretary of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

Sailers wrote to the manage-
ment demanding an apology.

Vanessi's refused to serve
Robeson and his party, which in-
cluded Revels Cayton, secretary
of District Council No. 2 of the
Federation, because Robeson is a
Negro.

Sauces' letter follows:
"We have been informed that

during Mr. Paul Robeson's en-
gagement here in San Francisco,
he and a party of his friends were

denied service at your restaurant
on the grounds that the restaurant
does not serve Negroes.
"Such action is a definite re-

flection upon the democratic hos-
pitality of the city of San Fran-
cisco; a city which is noted for
its varied races.
"We demand a public apology

and urge an immediate change in
the discriminatory policy of your
restaurant."

MCS 'Slate' Xmas Fund
Exposed Donations
SAN FRANCISCO.—The follow-
ing telegram was received at

Marine Cooks headquarters here
Friday, November 29; from Joe
Harris, MCS agent in Seattle.
"My name on any slate was

not authorized by myself.
demand that any slates bear-
ing my name used for electithi-
eering purposes be immediate-
ly recalled."

JOE HARRIS,
Seattle MCS Agent.

SAN FRANCISCO.—The fol-
lowing statement was issued this
week by Secretary Gene Burke of
the Marine Cooks and N. "Jake-
Jacobson, dispatcher at head-
quarters:

"It ha A conic to our atten-
tion a 'slate' for the election or
officers for the year 1941 has
been put out. The 'slate' is re-
ferred to on a printed docu-
ment as being endorsed by
Roosevelt and Kate Smith—
God Save America and the
Marine Cooks and Stewards.'
"This making light of a seri-

ous democratic procedure of our
union is in itself both insin
cere and diem.: Iful and
should be condemned.
"The 'slate' svi-ins to be get-

ting a lot of distribution
around some of the bars here,
as well as in 'San Pedro and
Honolulu, in some instances
even being handed out by AFL
bartenders.
"We wish it to be known

that our names, and we suspect
plenty of others, too, were used
without our permission or our
knowledge.
"The record of the union is

directly in opposition to, use of
any slate. This is our stand,
also, and we believe that whom-
ever is putting it out should
stop Immediately."

E. F. BURKE,
Secretary MCS.

N. "JAKE" JACOBSON,
San Francisco Dispatcher MUS.

S. F. Meeting
For China
SAN FRANCISCO — Featuring

the personal appearance of Dr. Lin

Yutang, widely known Chinesse

author of "Moment in Peking",

the San Francisco Committee to

Aid China is joining forces with

tse China Aid Council to present a

benefit for Madam Kai-shek's war

orphans.

In addition to Dr. Yutang the

program will also feature Ray

Scott, noted newsreel cameraman,

presenting his color films, "Bomb-

ing of Chung-king" and "China's

Comeback".

The program will be presented
Friday evening, December 6, start-
ing at 8:30, in the Opera House,
It was originally scheduled to take
place at the War Memorial building
but because of the tremendous de-
mand for seats was moved to the
Opera House.

"The Bombing of Chung-king"
is described as the most remark-
able bombing scenes ever filmed,
and shows the amazing morale of
the Chinese civilian population
faced with imminent disaster.

Tickets for the affair range from
50 cents to $2. There are 900 seats
available at 50 cents. They may be
obtained from Sherman Clay or

at the office of the San Francisco
Committee to Aid China, 83 Mc-
Allister street.

In Frisco
Hospital
SEATTLE — T h e following

brothers were in the marine hos-

pital here for the week ending

November 23:
P. Camponeschi, 1938; G. Gouroff,

980; W. P. Wood, 1389; P. J. Schmitt,
2641; F. S. Dam, 1230; A. R. Billings,
2315; Charles Marley, 2985; V. Bouffier,
326; B. O. Phinney, 1113; William
Heyer, 1444; W. a. Wilson; Nestor
Fernandez, 509; SC. J. Anderson, 602,
Daniel Smith, 2370; E. Dakin, 1226;

David Robertson, 266; Edward CAIdas,
1813; Fred Major, 2519; Alexander
Brymer, 1474; Fred Rush, 211; Albert
Holmberg, 368; Sam Fortey, 741; II, A.
Edy, 40'Z; William F. Browne, 1950;
J. O'Connell, 408.
Charles Harnrick, 1470: A. Jackson,

656; Frank Martinez, 2546; George
Imhoff, 96; A. Brecht, 1516; 11,
Schoeps, 2132; C. B. Murrell, 2719;
Andrew Apra, 760; j. Jarmick, 285:
J. Shannon, 2713; J. Karinek, 739;
A. Wortman, 1284; Samuel A. Berman.
2275.

SAN FRANCISCO — Brother
Cabral reports the following dona-
tions to the Marine Cooks' Christ-
mas fund for the week ending No-
vember 27, 1940, and to the Voice:
The President Pierce came in

with a $10.00 donation for the
Christmas fund. Brother Boat-
wright, the delegate, stated money
was divided to give the fellows
down in Fort Stanton $10.00 as
well as $5.00 for the "Voice".

The President Jackson upped
the Christmas fund also with a
swell donation reaching the sum
of $19.50. Quite a few of the
crew were NMU members but
they came through 100 per cent
also. J. Blau, one of our mem-
bers, left $1.00 at the office for
his donation.
The Bering was in this week,

leaving a donation for the VOICE
and also Brother B. Lucas, No.
1050, left a donation of $2.00 for
the Christmas fund.
H. Hegar, an old time member,

also left $2.00 and stated that se
wished it was possible to leave
more.
The next ship to help out was

the President Harrison, where
Brother Crawford, the stewards
delegate, was able to raise $35.00
more. This is the best record yet
for a ship of that size. More next
week.

MCS Backs
Vultee
Str

i
kers

SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-
ing wire of support to the striking
aircraft workers at the Yultee
plant in Downey, Calif., Wag sent
by the Marine Cooks headquarters
last week:
United Automobile Workers of
America CIO
Vultee Aircraft Division,
Downey, California.

Fullest support and greetings
In your fine struggle against
ridiculous wages stop Marine
Cooks 'and Stewards' Associa-
tion at last regular meeting
voted unanimously to send you
fraternal encouragement and as-
surance of every assistance we
may be able to extend stop
keep up good work as your
strike is outstanding as test case
against attempts to strangle la-
bor completely in defense in-
dustries under guise of neces-
sity.

Fraternally,

JACK O'DONNELL,
Assistant Secretary Marine Cooks

and Stewards Assn. CIO.

Red Jacket

Good Trip
Reported
SAN FRANCISCO — Brother

Peter Utvich, MCS No. 46, re-
ports a good voyage on the SS
Red Jacket this trip. "No beefs
of any kind," he reports, "The
crew of our department is very
good. This goes for the deck and
engine also."
"All departments cooperated

100 per cent and the ship came in
perfect. Two men are getting off
in Frisco—the second cook and
galleyman. Bro. David Back, Book
No. 1259, was put in the hospit-
al at Tocapila, Chile, suffering
from ulcers. He was paid off.

"Overtime for our men amount-
ed to 486 hours, of which only
three hours were disputed."

In Seattle
Hospital
SEATTLE—Following are MCS

members in the marine hospital
at Seattle for the week ending

3. Mulqueen, 516;
NoBs.rei3mobiei21.0:1611;

T. Welsh, 406; D. Hoyt, 1424; N, Da-
vison, 1274; A. Kelch, 962; R. Fonseca.
251; B. Wilkedon, 1218; R. Loundes.
267; P. Zunega. 33; R. Joynt, 669; S.
Boyd, 185; E. Guion, 278; 'I'. Trem-
lett, 158.

MC66 News Up
Down the Coast

SAN FRANCISCO—Reports from the branches of the
Marine Cooks along the coast are as follows:

Portland Notes
Agent Eddie Lane reported shipping very slow for the

week ending November 20, '40. Found great difficulty in
filling two mess jobs for the SS Kailua.

The pickets were withdrawn from the steamschooners last Satur-
day night as per instructions from San Francisco.

While our picket lines were on the ships neither the machinists
nor the boilermakers would pass our lines and overhaul these various
schooners.

The situation, however, was apparently changed because wlien
the agent went aboard the Barbara Olson to investigate the crew
quarters for the additional man, he found boilermakers and ma-
chinists working full blast in the engine room, giving the ship-
owners the opportunity of overhauling their vessels while the
unions who have not reached agreement are sitting idly by and
doing nothing about it.
This Brother Lane ,pointed out to the MFOW and the SUP, but

they still did nothing about it.
It's to be expected" though since the SUP hasn't been on strike

yet and the MFOW in the port of Portland never bothered to establish
picket lines.

Brother Hooper, a delegate to the Portland Industrial Union Coun-
cil, in his report to the membership reviewed the ease of Brother
John Fougerouse, and explained the immediate danger that he is being
threatened with.

Another charge they've managed to pull out of the bag is that of
illegal possession of seamen's certificates.

The charge is being made by apparent further persecution through e
the immigration department in obtaining a secret indictment before
a Los Angeles federal grand jury.

The case at this stage (Nov. 20) is pending here Friday to deter-
mine whether Fougerouse will remain here or be compelled to im-
mediately go to Los Angeles.
Brother Hooper reported further that the Portland Industrial

Union Council is 100 per cent behind Brother Fougerouse, a defense
committee now having been established and he further pointed out
that this is a pure case of persecution.

Complete records will disclose that the bureau of marine inspec-
tion had, at the commence of Fougerouse's difficulties dropped the
matter entirely and this has been picked up purely for persecution
purposes just prior to the expiration of tile time limit set according
to law by the statute of limitations.

Brother Hooper pointed to many similar cases of persecution of
labor leaders throughout the country as being the policy in vogue in
an attempt to bust labor organizations and discredit their leaders.

The report of the strike committee including that pickets- had
been removed the Saturday previous and clearance cards are all
set and will be given out to the striking members along with their
assignment slips before they return to work.

Brothers Hooper and Rips and the rest of the strike committee
were given a vote of thanks for their efforts during the course of .the
strike and were discharged by the meeting.

Seattle Notes
The members in Seattle were informed that the three ships,- the

SS Sutherland, the SS Diamond Cement and the SS Depere, are all
going to operate as steamschocners, if and when the steamschooner
situation is settled.

Agent Harris Informed the members as to the present status of
the steamschooner strike, stating that complete settlement is being
help up by tile MM&P and the SUP, hoth of which did not go out—
on strike with the 'original unions who struaKtfae,ships, but novif are
attempting to ride on the "gravy train" by demanding that the ship- *
owners grant them higher concessions than were granted the MFOW
and the MC&S.

There is a possibility that the Seattle branch will be the first to
have the report from the CIO convention since Brother Burke and
Sneddoa are coming from the east Via the northwest. Possibly they
will be here for the regular weekly meeting Thursday. More later
in this regard.

San Pedro Notes
Plenty busy the past week. A good many offshore Fillips In port.

The Illinois was in from the east coast and is now going from San
Pedro to Japan with a cargo of gas. The crew was demanding an
extra bonus before sailing.

The agent was very much opposed to signing the steamschooner
agreement and felt that the pressure that the government has ben' •
forcing on us from its various agencies was very-much in Violation of •
the Wagner act and our right to strike without intimidation froin
anyone.

Donation
From NMU
NEW YORK — The National

Maritime Union went down the
line last week with a $175.51 do-
nation to the defense of Britt
Webster and Claude Smaliman.

Vic Johnson, Modesto prisoner,
outlined the case before the NMU
membership meeting in Manhat-

tan center and urged support.
Seventy-five dollars and fifty-

one cents was immediately taken

up from the floor and the NMU

national council instructed to do-

nate another hundred.
Furthea* support was pledged

with defense stamps to ships.

Prisoners Christmas
Drive Opened
NEW YORK--The Internation-

al Labor Defense 1940 Christmas

drive opened officially on Mon-

day, November 1 8, it was an-

nounced by the national ILD
headquarters here last week,

t li rough President Marcantonio,

N. Y. congressman.

Letter of
Thanks
SAN FRANCISCO—The 1vIC8

has received the following letter
of thanks from the United Fish-
ermen's Union of the Pacific;

Dear Sir and Brothers:
In behalf of Local 24, IJFIUP

(CIO Reduction Workers) I
wish to express the sincere
thanks of our members for the
aid extended to us by your or-
ganization in our dispute with
the AFL and Lundeberg's goons
at Benicia.

Your check for $25.00 was
reteived at a time when we
were greatly in need of finan-
cial assistance.

Again thanking you for your
support and any assistance you
may give us in the future, I
remain,

e

s

•

Fraternally yours,

NORMAN FERRO,
Secretary, VIII.

SS Pennsylvanian

Seek Hospital
For Porto Rico

ms

SAN FRANCISCO—Crew members of the SS Pennsyl-
vanian have sent a letter to Social Security Administrator
Paul V. McNutt asking that he take steps to establish a ;
marine hospital at San Juan, Porto Rico. 

a
- a

The letter is sent in by Brother Manuel Labori of the
MCS, and is also signed by Albert. 

Gale, J. W. Harbison, R. Ramos, "I have been on many ships

Francis Chang, and Same A. Birav touching at many U. S. and ter-

of the stewards department. ritorial ports, and have seen

It points out the "deplorable many cases arriving at San

lack of a marine hospital for Juan, P. R., requiring hospital.

American merchant marine sea- ization which they were not able

men In Puerto Rico, who often to get. Wherefore, I feel it my

arrive there in immediate need duty to request that you do all

of hospital care and find nothing in your power to establish a

but a department of public health marine hospital in this port for

furnishing only cursory exami- American merchant marine sea-

nation and medication. men."

CHICAGO.—Michael J. Colle-
ran, president of the International
Plasterers Union, AFL. died here
last week after a paralytic
stroko.
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board side arose a wave.

A trough was formed and into
this the vessel wallowed; in an-
other moment the mighty force
careened the ship over to a dan-
gerous degree and thereby re-
sults this story.

This first roll was less than
thirty seconds in duration, though
the damage, injury and havoc
wrought couldn't be recounted in
an hour.

In the public rooms, massive
chairs, settees toppled and spun
as tumbleweeds in a gale—pas-
sengers were thrown off bal-
ance, impossible to remain up-
right.

Covering the three upper
decks found sand pots doing
an Innuelmann down the com-
panionways, furniture on the
loose and flower pots adding
their soil to the debris, with
everyone scurrying to their
quarters as this order was
broadcast for the first time
since the launching of the ship
.—"All passengers to their
staterooms and remain there!"
Deadlights in the galley were

Smashed aside as so much tinder
and coupling the hot water from
the ranges with the water that
entered the ports, the decks were
afloat with pots, pans and the
nucleus of everyone's dinner.
The hopping and jumping of

cooks, etc., added a momentary
comic interlude to something that
Gould have easily resulted in pan-
ic.
The chief engineer waded an-

kle deep in attempting to open
slogged scuppers.

Port holes in four staterooms
were shattered and fortunately
only one person was in: the
showering of glass carried as
much deadly power as shrapnel,
and a detailed description would
be revolting, so at this point one's
Imagination must suffice.
We must add that the condi-

tion of this woman is most criti-
cal. Bulkheads and doors were
studded with particles of glass
and in Instances, protruded on
the other side of the doors.

Another passenger upon leav-
ing his room was thrown off bal-
ance and hurtled across the after
"A" deck square, a distance ot

Freighter Sale

Limeys to
Buy 8 More
Ships

•
WASHINGTON — Applications

have been filed with the mari-
time commission here for the sale
to British interests of eight well-
known freighters of the Black
Diamond line.

Six of the vessels would go to
Cunard White Star line and the
other two would be sold to the
Cairn SS line of England.

The vessels to be sold are the
Black Gull, Black Eagle, Black
Heron, Black Hawk, Black
Tern, Black Falcon, Black Os-
prey, and Black Condor.
Nearly all of the vessels are

well known on the west cast.
Most of them have been operating
under charter to Isthmian and all
of them carry 100% NMU crews.

120-Mile an Hour Gale Strikes
President Coolidge West of Japa
Typhoon Rocks Big Ship; The Good Ship Coolidge Takes a Buffeting From a Typhoon

Heavy Damage Done
By JAMES J. ROSS

Stewards' Delegate, SS President Coolidge
SAN FRANCISCO—From the South Pacific blew a wind that tumbled the ocean

'head of it; caught in its path was the SS President Coolidge, four days out of Honolulu,
fekahama bound, with 943 persons aboard, all unaware they were to witness the ship's
worst typhoon experience, October 15th, 1940.

The ship had been buffeted for several hours but not to the extent to cause undue alarm,
when suddenly from the star- 4'

thirty feet, landing with such
force as to batter througn a state-
room door, tearing out the lock
from an lAnth and a half solid
frame; a fractured skull resulted,
plus other 'injuries and his condi-
tion is really critical.

Other passengers suffered
smashed fingers, c u t a and
bruises.

One of the bakers suffered
a broken leg and head injuries,
two scullions were badly cut
from broken dishes, two cooks
were scalded by water from the
ranges and stock pots, innum-
erable others sustained
sprained fingers, hands and
arms; cuts and bruises were
numerous. An A. B. received
heacilinjuries and the efficien-
cy of the deck force and their
officers showed its results in
there being so few injuries to
Its members as they stood by
In this gale that nearly
reached 120 miles per hour.
The ship's doctor has more

than an "Orchid to you" com-
mentary. With his quarters in a
near-shambles he performed work
that truly surprised those pres-
ent and the efficiency accom-
panying same was irrefutable.
The Special Class Stewardess and
the Delegate were placed on
emergency duty all night.
The print shop came in for its

strafe and though tightly battened

SS Makua

'Swordfish'
Served on
This Ship
SAN FRANCISCO One bro-

ther aboard the SS Makua got a
chance to sink his teeth into a
real superior swordfish this last
trip.

Here's the way it happened:
This brother had been beefing
about the "rotten fish" aboard
this ship, so the whole crew got
together with the cook and de-
cided to have a little fun.
They marked "boiled sword-

fish" on the menu and spread the
story around that a big swordfish
had been caught.

Instead of the swordfish a
broken-down old halibut which
had been lying in the ice box
for a few trips was served up.
The brother who had complain-

ed about the fish tasted the
swordfish and said it was the
best fish he had ever eaten.

Among the black gang mem-
bers on the Makua are brothers

Deakins, A. Deng, M. Car-
boni, T. P. Jolumessen, Joe
Castro, W. H. Schmidt, H. C.
McDonald and A. J. Rove. They
brought in the following list of
demands:
Cement the deck of the mid-

ships washroom so it will drain
freely. Furnish a key for the
midship washroom door. Renew
the flush valve for the midships
washroom. Renew the gasket in
porthole in the deck engineer's
room. Mope back reading light
in the oilers room. New mat-
tresses for all men in the black
gang.

SS Pres. Harrison 

Brings in Record
Overtime List

By CORNELIUS CRIMMINS
(Sec.-Treas. MCS ship's committee)

SAN FRANCISCO — A record amount of undisputed
overtime was brought in by the SS President Harrison stew-
ards this trip. Brother G. Crawford was delegate and handled
the ship very well, with no beefs and the conduct of the en-
tire personnel a credit to the union.

The Harrison went through  
the world, Including refugeesfive mine fields on the trip, In-

cluding the entrance to the
Singapore harbor where we
sighted the Queen Mary and the
Mauretania, both loaded with
troops for Egypt and painted a
dull gray.
We ran into other mine fields at

Penang, Straits Settlements; Co-
lombo in Ceylon; India and Cape-
town, South Africa, in the harbor
entrances.
Because of the danger involved

there, special pilots had to be hired
to take the ship into the harbor.

We had a record amount of
passengers all the way around

from the various war zones. We
brought a number of Americans
—mostly Standard 011 officials
and employees—from the Bah-
rein refineries in the Persian
Gulf. We picked them up in
Bombay and took them to New
York.
We also brought in a good load

of American Missionaries from
South Africa to New York.
Also served a record number of

meals on the trip—more than 105,-
000.
The department chipped in $15

for the "Voice" and $15 for the
boys at Fort Stanton.

down, dozens of forms were
strewn about.

This will necessitate tremen-
dous effort in getting the work
out—the paint locker floated half
an inch deep in aluminum and
thereby hangs another tale—mess
rooms were littered shambles of
glassware and crockery with the
Special Class dining room receiv-
ing the same treatment plus brok-
en sidestands and chairs.

This has been written the
morning after, sufficient to say
the seas have calmed miracu-
lously and the job of cleaning
up that proceeded all during
the night gave the appearance
of nothing having occurred.
And again, the American sea-

men came to the fore with the
ringing of the emergency alarm,
the deck force turned to in quick
order; the amount of work con-
fronting their small group was
prodigious, but they handled it
with clocklike precision and as-
surance.
The engine department an-

swered their call as well, with
electricians, reefers, etc., dashing
orderly about; and the necessary
work far below decks went so
smoothly it was unnoticeable,
though worthy of more than pass-
ing comment.

The Stewards department an-
swered all calls and orders on
their toes, literally speaking;
members from all brackets
were recruited to any kind of
work and pitched in. The wait-
ers served coffee and sand-
wiches in the staterooms, as-
sisting the room stewards,
while music was transmitted
over loudspeakers.
A motion picture was shown

In the lounge later in the eve-
ning, thereby expressing studi-
ed audacity for the havoc al-
ready wrought.
And this concludes the report

of an event, the equal of which
has seldom been experienced by
so large a vessel in so short a
space of time, carcely over two
hours.

Harry Luckenbach

Minutes
Of Special
Meeting
SAN FRANCISCO — Following

are the minutes of a special joint
meeting held aboard the SS Harry
Luckenbach, November 15:

Meeting called to order 6:30
p.m. Nominations opened for
chairman.
M&S: Elect Harrison by accla-

mation. Carried.
M&S: Elect Jimmy as record-

ing secretary by acclamation.
Carried.
Purpose of meeting:
Meeting called for purpose of

determining whether cr e w
purchase a receiver (short-
wave and a typewriter to per-
mit receipt of union news
broadcasts; receiver and type-
writer to be purchased to en-
able radio operator to receive
and publish news for posting on
bulletin board.
M&S: To purchase a radio re-

ceiver and typewriter. Vote taken
by show ot hands. Motion carried.
Brother Baker wishes to be re-
corded voting "no".
M&S: To close all discussion

pertaining to radio and type-
writer. Carried.
Membeiship consent to discus-

sion of alleged disruptive moves
being directed toward the national
officers of the National Maritime
Union.

Apparently a move has been
instigated in Philadelphia de-
manding the resignation of Presi-
dent Joseph Curran of the NMU
and, also, the resignation of John
L. Lewis as president of the CIO
by reason of their personal stand
in the recent national elections.
Long and lengthy discussion.
M&S: We send a telegram to

the national office of the NMU
from Boston with instructions
said telegram be read at joint
meeting of Manhattan Center; as
follows:

"The crew of the SS Harry
Luckenbach go on record as
backing the national officers
one hundred per cent and ad-
vise that any disruptive moves
which may be developed be de-
cisively voted down and ask
that the past political differ-
ences be dispensed with.
red.
M&S:

Meeting

, Crew members survey the damage after a typhoon struck the SS President Coolidge in mid-Pacific.

Million Tons of U. S. Shippin
Sold Abroad Since War Starte
Jailed in Capetown 113 Vessels Sold
Miss Your Ship and To British Buyers
You Land in Limey Jug

SAN FRANCISCO.—Because of a recent experience I am forwarding this letter,
hoping that it will serve as a possible warning to other seamen like myself. And also as
a source of information.

I shipped out of San Francisco as fourth cook on the SS President Harrison. All
went well until we reached Capetown, South Africa on the 27th day of September last.

After making arrangements I • 
went ashore not aware of the fact
that this being Saturday a blue
law would be in existence from
noon Saturday until Monday
morning.

Being aware of the hour set
for the departure of the ship,
I made attempt to return in
what I considered ample time.
To my dismay I realized that
I could not get any means of
transportation to the docks.
The streets were void of traffic.
This was Sunday morning at 6
a.m. I had no choice but to
walk, and despite all the speed
I could make by running and
walking at intervals, when I
'reached the dock the vessel was
just clear of the berth. I tried
to get a tug-boat but encoun-
tered the same obstacle as
ashore, no traffic. This was
exactly 6:40 a.m. The ship
sailed at 6:80 a.m.
While I offer no excuses, this

was the first time that I missed
the ship in twenty years.
I asked a policeman the direc-

tion to the immigration authori-
ties. I reported to the place
designated, and was surprised
when I was thrown in jail. Bro-
teh Harris, No. 23477, NMU, had
also missed the same vessel, and
was also thrown in jail. We were
placed in various sections of the
building.

—As everyone knows Capetown
Is strongly racial discriminat-
ing. How well I was made to
know this! The food was fit
for a pig, and the way in which
they kick around and whip the
Inmates is something else to
witness. At night the guards
took all our clothes, leaving us
to sleep in our underwear on
the bare deck, until dawn.
My jail mate was a man who

had murdered his wife the eve-
ning before and described the
gory details so vividly; how he
smashed he head to a pulp so
many times, that during my
eighteeen days incarceration I
could see it in my sleep.
But his gang used to smuggle

him tobacco, and he was kind
enough to always give me some.

Without cigarettes I do not
think that I could have preserved
my self control. A tooth brush
would have been most welcome
after the fourth day.

I sent several times for the
American consul, but I may have
sent for the god of Mars, he never
even answered.

Brother Lester Hubbard, MCS,
No. 1863, also missed the same
vessel, but was treated quite dif-
ferently. He was in another
building, allowed liberties, was
visited by the American consul,
loaned ten shillings for tobacco,
etc., while Brother Harris and I
were not so privileged.

While we do not expect any
consideration, yet we wonder
as American citizens, since our
only crime was failing to catch
our ship in time, was it right
to be thrown in jail, all privi-
leges prohibited, thrown in with
murderers and felons and treat-
ed as same? Even the very
American consul would not
send us two shillings which
would have bought tobacco.
We had, however, one faint ray

of hope, in the darkness of our
gloom on the dark continent—the
arrival of the next President
liner.

On October 10, the SS President
Hayes arrived in Capetown, and
'after due deliberation and con-
sultation the master of the ship,
Captain H. R. Bauer, was kind
enough to agree to take us back
11.9.me as work-a-ways.

Captain Bauer was very kind
and considerate, seeing our very
emaciated and unkempt condition
for which we are grateful. Bro-
ther Louis R. Kurtz, the chief,
steward, Brother Manuel Lopez,
the chief cook, and Brother Rob-
ert Nice, the delegate, and the
entire stewards department was
most kind to us.

It was certainly Heaven to
us after what we had just been
through. Brother Osceola Win-
ters, the porter who is also the
barber, gave us free haircuts
and shaves, and Brother Cle-
ment H. Carrington gave us
each a carton of cigarettes after
we had been aboard about a
half hour.

He also expressed indigna-
tion at the negligence of the
consul, and told us that he
would write our experiences to
the VOICE, which would serve
as a right steer to other sea-
men putting into Capetown. We
volunteered our services to help
with the work, but the brothers
told us to take it easy and rest.
The perfect ease with which

Brother Kurtz handles his depart-
ment is amazing, and what is
equally remarkable is the fact
that there has never been a beef
about the food. The black gang
and sailors are a regular fine
body of men and militant. The
perfett state of tranquility and
co-operation among the three de-
partments is worthy of a vote of
confidence,

Partieularly when you consider
the run around the world, only
ten days in port, at sea Most of
the time via the Malay Straits and
the Cape of Good Hope.

During the voyage from Cape-
town the first assistant was oper-
ated on for acute appendicitis by
Dr. Turkus, the ship's surgeon.
It was a close case, as all on
board will testify. The organ was
gangrenous and it was broken in
three places.
To find a ooctor like him

aboard a freighter is rare and
the first is a plus lucky man to-
day as he will tell you. Brothers
Carrington, Burnett, and Edwards
acted, as nurses during conva-
lescense, on night shifts,

Hoping that, the publication of
this letter will serve as a warning
to our brothers, also as a source
of information, and thanking you
for kind attention and considera-
tion.

SS Malama

Crew Wins
Demands
SAN FRANCISCO The crew

of the SS Malama winning a num-
ber of minor demands from the
Matson Company. Among black
gang members aboard this wagon
are Brothers J. E. White, le.
Pierson, C. A. Nygard, A. Catter-
ini, E. Jane, D. W. Hughes, Kell-
ner and J. Haughton.

The demands the company
agreed to were: New kapok mat-
tresses,for all hands; full length
blankets; new spider glass for
compass; boiler suits to be fur-
nished ,each trip; screen doors
for crew mess and forecastle;
cowl vents on poop deck in place
of mushroom vents; all porthole
gaskets inspected and renewed;
clothes' locker In messboys' room
aft to be made larger.

Paint locker in firemens' fore-
castle; new fans n sailors' fore-
castle and boatswain's room; re-
pair fans in firemens' quarters;
cocoa mats for all rooms in crew
quarters and on flying bridge;
lamp shades for bunk lights; mess-
rooms painted out.

Install new galley range burn-
er; new grill plate for galley
range; new sink in galley; oxal-
lo acid for cleaning toilets; lock
for messroom door; general fu-
migation; water line over hot
water urn in •messroom; all pil-
lows, blankets and bunk cur-
tains cleaned; clock for crew
messrOom.
Paint 'crew shower room; new

electric Toastmaster; two new
benches for sailors' forecastle; suit
locker to be built aft of sailors'
forecastle; stool for writing desk;
handle on toilet valve; two scup-
pers n forecastle; grating between
sailors' forecastle and storm door;
forecastles to be cork thsulated;
shelf built in. crew messroom for
library books; sufficient flashlight
batteries furnished; flashlight for
lookout.

Dirty Work

Feds Expose
APL Scheme
SAN FRANCISCO.—The mari-

time commission this w eek
charged that the American Presi-
dent lines, along with eight for-
eign lines, has been chiselling on
rates for' ray silk shipments in
order to get more business.
The commission branded the

practice as illegal and told the
A-P Lines to atop it or face prose-
cution.
The gag has been to allow cus-

tomers to falsely bill raw silk
as "cotton goods," etc. By doing
this the customers get a lower
rate and the AP Lines got more
business.

WASHINGTON—The United States Maritime Commi'
sion reported last week that 287 U. S. flag vessels of MOR
THAN ONE MILLION TONS GROSS had been sold to for-
eign buyers during the first thirteen months of war. —

Of these:
113 to Britain.
41 to Panamanian registry.
35 to Canada, flying the British flag.
19 to France, not all of which were delivered.
17 to Brazil.
10 to Greece.
Lesser numbers were sold to Bahamas (British), Bel-

gium, China, Colombia, Cuba, Estonia (ships seized by
British), Honduras, Italy, Mexico, Norway (seized by the
British), Peru, the Philippines, Portugal, Spain, Thailan
Uruguay and Venezuela.

These sales not only represent A LOSS IN JOBS -T
U. S. SEAMEN, but also a weakening of the defense
city of the nation.

Needless 'to add, they also represent astronomi
PROFIT figures for the shipowners.

SS West Cactus 

Terrific Blast
Kills Engineer
OAKLAND—A terrific blast when a boiler valve ble

up resulted in the death Monday of L. D. Hinckley, 38,
Seattle, third Assistant engineer aboard the McCormick
freighter SS West Cactus.

The blast blew Hinckley's body between two
and released clouds of live steam
la the boiler room which im-
perilled Francis D. Powers, fire-
man on watch, and A. Z. Ochoa,
oiler.

Only quick thinking on the part
of Powers, who turned off the
fuel lines under the fires saved
more serious casualties.

The West Cactus was to be
shifted from Oakland to San
Francisco and Hinckley appar-
ently was cutting a boiler in by
opening the port boiler auxil-
iary stop. The metal of the
valve studs holding the bonnet
had apparently become crystal-
lized and snapped off under the
pressure.

turbine;

The crystallized metal having
lost its ductility, the sudden rush
of steam snapped a part of the
bonnet off, hitting the engineer.
The above is probably what

happened, but an exact account
will not be known until the steam-
boat inspectors finish their in-
vestigation.

Brother Hinckley had been
active in the MEBA and in
'36 and '31' was delegate to the
Washington district council of
the Maritime Federation from
the MEBA. He was well liked
by members of his union and
the men on the ship. One of
his brothers is a member of the
MFOW in Seattle, and another
brother is an engineer on the
SS West Portal.
The crew members took up a

collection and bought a wreath
for Brother Hinckley.

There was little doubt but that
he was killed instantly by the'
force of the explosion and the
piece of metal which struck him.

And only quick action on the
part of unlicensed personnel
below deck prevented a more
serious catastrophe. After Pow-
ers quickly turned off the fuel
lines, thus stopping further
steam from being generated,
the following members of the
crew went down and released
the safety valve: Jack Majors,
oiler; Ochoa, and G. E. Fogarty.
The steam was screeching so

loud that it was impossible to
hoar shouting direotly Into one's

ear when in the engine room.
Besides those mentioned, othe

members of the black gang a
R. E. Klatt, delegate; F. Eakin,
Emil Nelson, George Cumnin
and Axel Holm.

SS Georgian

Minutes
Of Joint
Meeting
SAN FRANCISCO—At 6 p..1134

November 16, the SUP deleg
called the joint meeting of ttiti
crew of the SS Georgian to 0
Agreement was reached on
following points: .1
(1) The messroom to be .1

the same as it is at present.

(2) That fruit juices, cairn
shrimps, crab meat and tun*
for salads be furnished. Sal
tines instead of soda biscuitsk
be added to the menu.

(3) That separate washro
for the black gang and deck got
be installed.

(4) Another scupper be add
to the present washroom.

(5) A dodger and a grating'
be put on .i.ne focsle nead forth4
lookout.

(6) An new hot water heatel

and two new percolators be p
in the messroom.

(7) The ventilator be chang'e
in the bosun and carpente
room.
(8) A short nipple and val

be put on the steam table In di
pantry.

The meeting was adjourn
at '7 p. m. Minutes submitted

titilby Peter Keenan, SUP 215 -
Herman Henry, MFOW 2456

and jerome Truman, MCS; th
department ,delegates. AmO

the boys in the black gang novo

aboard the Georgian are Brot
ere Harry Meek, Perry Morton,
W. E. Bell, R. A. Billie and
L. Pettis.

Car-

To adjourn. Carried.
adjourned 7:30 p.m.

3.3. MACOMKA,
Delegate.

By W. M. WILLIAMS
MCS No. 8497

(NOTE—The truth of .the fol-
lowing story is attested to by
Thomas Harris, NMU 23477, and
witnessed by Bros. C. H. Carring-
ton, MCS 1746; Robert V. Nice,
MCS 478, and Ralph Norton,
MS No. MA

•

LOS ANGELES — Ace-Hi flour
is on the unfair list of the ILWU
warehousemen here and of the in-
dustrial union &mail.


